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| several others within the : 
Jars, “who went out [om among 

do. Doubtless we shall continue to 
have such men, and Bro. Graves’ rem- 
‘edy affords no relief; and it is mG 
ritely absurd 10 attempt to Lold inter- 
communion responsible for the airs 
and cranks of such malcontents. We 
only have to stand by the old doc- 
trine and let such preachers shine un- 
til they shine out. 

3. But what about these ‘weakest 
arguments which the Word of God af. 
fords?"* Does the Word of, God af- 
ford any “weakest arguments?” How- 

SELMA, ALABA 
u 

ause they were not of us.” There { de 
is a sense of right and consistency in 
four denomination which makes it un- | which’ 
comforiable for such men to stay; and | mon 
absolutely this is the best that we can 

stand upon,” 
that Baptists have used some Script- 

is the only standard that Baptists 

“of our “principal arguments’ on com- 

‘truth, and what would be thought of 

; Mupication between the States of the 

written, they remain true, though 

‘give aid and comfart 

tu ws ¥ 
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REMOVING THE DEBRIS 
MN Ho x » ! . “Doting abot questions and strifes of 

words" we Paul, 

“Gather out the stopes. "Isaiah, 
v 

In overturning the old Baptist po-| 
sition on communion at the Lord's 
table, Dr, Graves accumulates a mass 
of debris which must be taken out of 
the way before we come to the real 

issue. In a vast pile of debris—re- 
fuse bricks and cast off stones—there 
may be some precious f ragments, 
which, for reasons, could not be made 
LO serve any true purpose in the build- 
ing; so all through this book against 
intercommunionsamon g Baptists, 
there are shining, sparkling, powerful 
truths, put in the author's cogent style, 
but they are piled together in an ir. 
relevant mass. of “questions about 
words" which cannot minister to ed- 
ifying, and cannot be forced into aay 
proper relations to the subject of 
non-intercommunion, 
“STANDARD AUTHORS'--50-CALLED, 

The fitst “part” of this book, em« 
bracing eiyAé chapters and 98 pages, 
is chiefly devoted to the “concessions 
of our standard authors,” in an attempt 
to show that they have conceded so 
much to other sects, that “they leave 
the Baptists not one foot of ground to 

He seems to admit 

ure arguments on the subjeet of com- 
‘munion, but says, “The Scriptu- 
ral argument used by our writers, is, 

say the very least of it, the very 
which the Word of God al- 

the ground. The 
“which Bap: Ee ave used 

among honest men of intelligence, 
Nothing else in the whole range of 
ecclesiology has been so triumphant 
among men of logical thinking as 
these arguments. It has been left for 
open communion Baptists to deny the 
force of these arguments; and the 
man who denies them now takes his 
place amid the illogical quicksands 
of open communion, He may stand 
for a time on some shaky tussock, 
but sooner or later he must return to 
the rock-bound shore of the old 
truths, or sink into the surrounding 
(miagmires. : 

INFERENCES, 

1 suppose the reason why Dr, 
Graves pronounces our arguments 
‘the weakest which the Word of God 
affords,” is because they are inferen- 
tial—they are deductions from cer- 
tain facts. If thisis the ground of 
his deduction, I will say here that he 
has given us a book of 368 pages, and 
it is difficult to find an argument in it 
bearing on communion, which is nob) 
inferential. Indeed, the whole book 
is~compbsed of deductions, and very 
many of his deductions are fallacious, 
Still it is cheerfully conceded by strict 
communion Baptists, that their argu. 
ments are inferential, and such infer. 
ences as have carried almost every 
thing before them, 

INJUSTICE TO AUTHORS. 

Graves, in his new zeal, has uhinten- 

fend these authors. The concessions 

izing,   and these are rendered 
uninfluential by the conces- 

oi-fact the Baptists have 
d any standard authors and 

ever will have, except the books of 
the Holy Bible. In church order 
and ordinances the New Testament 

know anything about. It will do for 
those who are formed into sects and 
held together by general ecclesiastienl 
courts to talk about their “standards,” 
but it is the language of Ashdod, and 
can serve no purpose but a mislead- 
ing purpose among Baptists. If these 
authors were “standard authors,” it 
might do to be alarmed at their con- 

‘difference does it make as to the truth 

munion that some great men have 

standards. Their concessions cannot 
change the truth. If the proposition 
was true in the beginning, it remains 
true after ten thousand men have 
made concessions about it. If an. 
American statesman, in maintaining 
the excellences of our republican 
form of government, should concede 
thit a monarchy or an absolutism 
is nearly as good, and then if ten 
thousand other American citizens 
should make thé same concession, 
how would that affect the original 

the United States Senator who would 

ronizing concessions, made in 
speeches, books, and newspapers, our 

and therefore we must cut off com= 

pion? If the story of creation in 
the first chapter of Genesis, and the : 

i 3 Or, suppose some one Wants to 
whole Pentateuch, were true when 

Where, ing several 

ly too much; but how easy it is to 

ent with himself: and tak- 

ject. how easy it is to show that they 
are inconsistent with each other; how 
easy it is to show that they talk loose- 
ly at times, and use language which a 
critic can twist into absurdities. If 
Dr. Graves were an exception, he 
might with greater graotfulness insist | 
on the first third of his book, but he 
is not an exception. J 

2, Suppose one who believes in the 
doctrine that the church of Christ is 
a continuation of “the Jewish church,” 
were engaged with Dr. Graves in a 
debate on that proposition, and should 
produce from the Great Iron Wheel 
the following language, where in main- 
taining the perseverance of the saints, 
and making an argument from the joy 
of angels over the repenting sinner, 
he says, “Would there not be folly in 
such joy? Would it not be prema- 
ture?” (i. e. if falling from grace be 
true.) “Have they (angels) not learn- 
ed in watching the history of the 
church 6,000 years, to suspend their 
joy till the tried spirit of the saint 
mounts in triumph to glory?’ (Iron 
Wheel p. 538.) What would Bro. 
Graves say about this church with a his 
tory of 6,000 years? Was it a continu- 
ation of the Jewish church, or an 
Adamic church, or “the spiritual 
church universal,”’ or the “visible 
church universal,” or what sort of a 
church was it? Certain it is that it 
is one church—"the churc®” and that 
it has a “history 6,000 years” long, 
and has all the time been “watched by 
angels!” Now, we all know that Bro, 
Graves did not mean all this; but it 
shows that he ought to attach less im- 
portance to the unguarded conces- 
sionary language of his brother au.   ‘countless junto of Christian mini 

10 infidel 
CONCEssiong s 

‘mer, or, Dr. Jones, or Dr. any 
else, has admitted that Pedobap 
churches are scriptural churches, 

is! 

evangelical, or gospel churches, wh 

| these concessions 

has that to do with the question as to 
whether they are seni ak chu 

Lin point of fact? 
stod 

tion that one Baptist. ¢ 
to another of hike 

Bro. Graves of “the same- 

ly, dnd a 
his long 
per on 

pti ; ; rches,” 

of Christ is his 
8 constitution is Sivine® 
proceeds at once to speak 
fficers,” as if they were 

8 of this kingdom-church, 
he tells us that “the ques- 
re, is of greater impor- 

constitution has Christ 
rekest’ yet there is not 
icate other than that 

the 

ever, I deny the charge over every 

anthors on the same sub- | OF Hs 
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Hevangyfical, 

be } 

the peoplegvho use them at all. ro. 
Graves a to Webster, and by 

Mon he tries Baptist 
prove that their "use of 
when speaking of other 

sects, fully endorses these sects as 
true il churches. Now, I deny 
that Christian writers use such words 

in the literal sense of Webster 
Whether among Protestants or Bap~ 
udts, these words, when used by an 
author in one sect in speaking of oth. 
er sects, are used as recognising in 
them a people who hold and preach 
those pr ciples which are usually de- 
ORIN; the fundamental doctrines 

: t reference to 
ordinances: they do not once 
think of endorsing the church order 
and peculiar doctrines of eachother. 
It seems unfair that Dr. Graves should 
appeal to Webster to make a hard hit 
against Baptist authors, and against 
“the old current arguments” of Bap- 
tists, and then discard lexicons — 
dictionaries—himself, as on page 116, 
when it suits him to do so; and on 
page 192, he says: “The reader can 
see the ignorance manifested by those 
who refer to Webster for a correct 
definition of Jap#ize by looking under 
this word ‘baptize.’ ” Thou that say- 
est another shall not do thus and so, 
dost thou do thus and so? And so I 
assume that it is supremely ridiculous 
to call on Webster to settle any theo- 
logical or ecclesiastical question. 
Baptist authors and all other authors 
have used these words in the same 
sense in which Dr. Graves used 
“evangelical” twenty-six years ago 
as preface to his “Primitive Church 
Constitution,” when he said 
“These principles can be found togeth- 
er, embodied and in specific articles, 
in any one chapter in the New Testa: 
ment, I do not claim; nor can the 
Apostle's Creed or the acknowledged 
Articles of Evangelical Faith; but, 
like these, they run through the whole 
body of the teachings of Christ and 
his apostles.” (Great Iron Wheel, p. 
544; What does this teach but that 
there are “acknowledged Articles of 

and by the com 

io   

1. After all, is it not true that Bro. | Evangelical Faith,” and that these | Lord's Supper as a church ordinance, 
rn with the “Apostle’s Creed,” 

tionally done Baptist authors great in- | through the whole New Testament as | nion among Baptists does not inter- | justice? It is not my purpose to de- | truly as do the distinctive principles fere with the sacred feast as a church 
of Baptists? ; 

quoted from them by him are patron- written anything supenor to the last 
and in some cases yield entire- | chapter of the Great Iron Wheel. 

Dr. Graves has never 

MISSING THE MARK. 

Therefore, what ; a )r, G 

, as touching the subject 
I'had never before heard “book 

of that “breast-plate church,” or that 
“rainbow church,” or that “currency 
church;” they are new churches to 
me. It may be that the inventors of 
these churches had read where the 
Lord speaks of his ‘‘heritage asa 
speckled bird, with all the birds 
round against her,’ (Jer. 12: 7) or of 
the rainbow with its many hues, or of 
the breast-plate of the high priest with 
the names of the tribes inscribed, and 
thought that they could discover 
something divine about them; but 
what has all that to do with the sub- 
ject of inter-communion among Bap- 
tist churches? : 

2. And then, in his third chapter, 
where Webster is brought forward 
and turned against Drs. Howell, Ar- 
nold, and Samson on ‘evangelical 
churches” and “orthodoxy,” as rela- 
ting to other denominations, how is it 
possible to make that have any bear- 
ing on communion among Baptist 
churches? : 

3. And suppose, as. treated in his 
fourth, fifth, and sixth chapters, that 
Baptist authors have admitted too 
much concerning agreement bétween 
Baptists and other denominations on 
fundamental doctrines; and suppose 
there is no agreement between Bap- 
tists and Presbyterians, or between 
Japtists and Methodists, or between 

Baptists and Campbellites, or between 
Baptists and any other people under 
heaven, what has that to do with the 
relation that one Baptist church sus- 

tains to another? | And if, as in his 
seventh chapter, our “authors have 
generally missed the real issue be- 
tween Baptists and others touching | 
commimion,” has not Dr. Graves 
more strongly missed the mark when 
he attempts to force this into any 
sort of bearing on inter-communion? 

| And suppose, as in his eighth chapter, 
Poindexter, | 

| have agreed with Bro, Graves about 
the concessions of other authors; and 
suppose some one or more of these 
three did get shaky about the argu. 

ts generally urged by Baptists, 
what has that to do with. inter-com- 
munion among Baptist churches? Ev 
ery one of these three, on whom he 
 dotes so much, is of the number who 
hold “that it is right and expedient 
for Baptist ministers to affiliate with 
Pedo-baptist ministers and exchange 
_pulpits, thus showing to the world 
that they are equals, officially and ec- 
clesiastically;” (Inter-comnsunion,p.96) 

tellcctual and however worthy to. tes 
y among Baptists on some ques- 

tions, Dr. Graves is not the man to 
introduce them as witnesses, and they 

not the men to be introduced, 
old land mark " fori   

logic | up to preach at 
| ing on Sunday. | read of hishymn caught my attention. 

-“ “Christian,” “Gospe e 

Land “Seriptural? in allusion to other 
nominations? An author should 

by the manifest sense in 

or words among 

‘house was as full as it was ever known. 

‘country home, 

soldier in the war of 1812 under Gen. 

and, therefore, however grand and in-4 

athe reader can conceive of such a 

| mon really surpassed anything of its Ee iy me 
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monize with the doctrines of g 
and though it be made as clear] 
noGa-day that infant baptism, as Ii 
Howell puts it, “despoils thé chur 
of those peculiar qualities which af 
essential to the church of Christ” ¢ 

| "blots out yvery vestige of the ch 
acter of the church of Christ," ani 
Suppose it cannot be clearly show 
that Baptists can no more commu 
with Protestant | Pedo-baptists, th 
they can with Romish or Greek Peds 
bapiists, what has all that to do - wit 
the inter communion 
churches? 

SERIOUS OR IECTION. 

One of the most serious objection 
that I have to Dr, Graves' tredtme 
of this subject is, that it requires } 
Baptist church to bear itself towasg 
all other Baptist churches precisely 
it does 10 other sects, By this 
trine the First Baptisteburch In 
phis must look at the Central Baptisl 

fellowship, that it does every Pedo= 
baptist and Campbellite church in the 
city! Of this I may say more hereal 

much to destroy our denominational 
distinctiveness as would open-com= 
munion itself, and destroys the pros 
test which our communion table has 
always rendered against the church 
order and ordinances of other sects, 
and instead, turns that protest of ev- 
ery Baptist church with suspicious 
eye against every other Baptist 
church. / AS a Baptist, I can have no 
sort of sympathy for a doctrine which 
does this; and that his new doctrine 
does it, is unquestionable, 

CONCLUSION, 

It has been my purpose in this ar 
ticle to impress the reader of the vast 
amount of matter in this book against 
inter-communion, which canndt be 
made to touch the subject, and can, 

in no sense, affect the legitimate po- 
tency of the arguments which Bap- 
tists use in support of restricted 
communion. : . 

Having thus removed some of t 
debris which Dr. Graves had left be- 
hind in demolishing the old Baptist 
house and building a new one, I may 
now address myself to the subject. 
My next article will consider the 

intending to show that inter-commu- 

“SPEAKING TH T 

A, THURS 

od idea,’ 

I 

of Baptig 

J Surpassed him in “feedi 

church through the same glasses, andl 
hold it in the same relation touching 

ter, but will add here, that it does as§ 

he ; 

  ordinance, 

THE QUESTION AT ISSUE. 
And it seems proper at the conclus 

sion of th paper to state the ques 
jon at issue: Dr. a) 5 

- 

Baptist church to invite the member 
of other Baptist churches of the same 
faith and order to commune with it 
at the Lord's table, and that to agcept 
such invitation is wrong! and that 
such inter-communion vitiates the or- 
dinance, so that in stich cases it is not 
a church ordinance, it is not the 
Lord’s Supper. All and every part of 
this I deny. 

is 

As 

Our Worthy Dead. No. 8. 

BY SAMUEL HENDERSON, 

Rev, Alexander, Watson, 

I can never recall this name with- 
ut remembering him with all the 
tenderness of that scene in my minis. 
terial life, my ordination. It occurred 
in the old meeting house in the town 
of Talladega, a little over forty-one 
years ago. Mi. Watson was one of the 
presbytery, and made the ordaining 
prayer, a prayer that yet seems to 
sound in my ears—so carnest, so fer- 
vid, so melting. At its conclusion,one 
could hear a quiet, suppressed emo- 
tion from the whole assembly, and the 

Mr. Watson spent the last ten or 
twelve years of his ministerial life in 
the southern part of Talladega coun- 
ty, where, by the kindness of our late 
brother Benjamin Averiett, he was 
comfortably settled in a substantial 

He was pastor of the 
old Fort Williams church, now at 
Fayetteville, but then located about 
a mile and a half south of that village, 
from his settlement there until his 
death, and it grew under his ministry 
to be one of the largest churches in 
all that section of country. Mr. W,, 
I believe, was a native of one of the 
Western States, perhaps Kentucky, 
for in his young manhood, he was a 

. took part in some of 
the most exciting scencs in that war, 
both with the Indians and the Brit- 
ish. He would occasionally refer to 
his soldier life to indicate how:God 
had preserved him through such per 
ils to make him a soldier in a higher 
and nobler warfare, . 

As a preacher, Mr. Watson was no 
sermonizer in the technical sense of 
that term, though he seldom failed to 
bring out the real import of his text, 
He knew little of system in the ar. 
rangement of his thoughts. He sim- 
ply threw out thought after thought 
on bis subject, careless as to any co- 

were fairly in his text. But they were 
thoughts—thoughts that often burnt 
their way down into the hearts of his 
hearers. The first time I ever saw him 
or heard him preach, was /in the fall 
of 1835, I believe: It was at the We- 
‘okee camp meeting, and he was put 

3 o'clock in the eyen- 
The first verse he 

There was a shrill, sweet melody (if 

J in his voice which once 
never forgets. But his ser- 

Ig we ever heard 
We have not much 

; it equalled 3 ince.   herence in them, other than that they | 
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glow with (he profoundest emotion, 
stogether, presented just that style OF oratory that we naturally associate With the first Raptist preacher that fred his voice “in the wildemess of 

nearly nineteen centuries ago. 
wept as have seldom wept in ney fe. Indeed, it was a Bochim through- Bat that vast congregation. Many 

ont hearted sinners were subdued 
IMO penitence, while saints rejoiced 

0 the treasures of that grace which 
e350 happily expounded; for he was 

| # grace preacher, While none excell. 
hia in his hortative powers in ad- 

Paressing the unconverted, but few 
the church 
whateve 

HE of the living God" wi : 
hy * i ds 

Ahem in the divine life, 
a firm believer in the old faith, 
“mever dodged an  obeasion to Wg It out in its massive simplicity. 

Out'of respect to the old man's 
poverty and his large family of chil 
ren, all of whom were daughters, the 

People of the county elected him tax. 
leotlector once or twice. But this wag 

mistake, He had no capacity for 
at kind of business, and it rather 
creased than lessened his embarrass. 
ents. This is generally the case 
en God's ministers descend from 
ir exalted position to mingle in the 

fairs of this world. “No man that 
areth entangleth himself with the 
‘airs of this life, that he may please 
m that hath chosen him to be a sal. 
er.’ He never did anything, howev. 
y 1 public or private life, that di 

minished the confidence of hit breth 
or the world in his integrity or 

ely, and he died sharing the ful] af. 
Sections of his brethren and the re 
ipect of all who knew him. 

Mr. Watson was, for man years, 
* Moderator of the Old Mull 
Ww the Unity, Association. his 
ber years, he was greatly afflicted 

With ulcers on his lower limbs, which 
$8Pt him at home most of his time 
B& was taken suddenly ill while from 
me, and died, I believe, at the house 
fone of his brethren. His widow. 
Bing his second wife, still lives in the 
aiity of his old home, near Fayv- 

in Talladega county. He 
Bd, as | remember, some time in the 

Ir 1648, 
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Fact Scored for 

othing convinces like a fact ex— 
t facts. Homilies, lectures, €ssays, 
ons, «Nc. are excellent in their 
» When good is to be wrought by 
Bs of logic apd rhetoric, but a 
seen, heard, talked to and han- 

Prohibition, 

ke, or Whatele y. 

P quest" by Rev. W. B. 
impton, and in the issue of the 

12th inst. referred to by Benj. F. 
Bishop, in his article, “An Advertise- 
ment and some Reflections,” that all 
who have witnessed the workings of 
local prohibitory laws should publicly 
make known whether such laws were 
fallures, and as I have just returned 
from a “quarantined” locality, can 
readily comply with the request. 

Last week a f our Circuit 
Court was held iland for the 
county of Clay. F ive and a half 
days the .court house was crowded 
with parties, witnesses, jurors, attor- 
ncys and spectators, and the little vil- 
lagé seemed scarcely large enough to 
contain the multitudes attendant upon 
court during the sittings and upon 
horse-swapping during the intervals: 
yet it was a fact noted and comment-~ 
¢d upon by us “visiting attorneys” 
from the other counties of Talladega, 
Randolph and Calhoun, that no man 
could be seen or heard of under the 
influence of liquor; not a fight ora 
quarrel, not even a ribald or profane 
conversation, gave variety to the mo- 
notonous good order of the people, 
even in the unsavory precincts of the 
“bone-yard,” as their horse-swapping 
grounds are called; and no more per- 
tect order reigns in the best regulated 
and most cultured church of the city, 
than marked the sittings of the cou 
during the entire term. 

This condition of things is t 
mai state of that people, as illustrated 
by them at all their public gatherings 
—4 the church and the courtroom 
scarcely more than at the hustings 
and the elections, 

Prior to 1879, when accustomed to 
attend the sittings of the U. 8. Cir- 
cuit and district courts at Montgom- 
ery. I saw, at every term, thronged 
representations from Clay attending 
upan the courts as defendants, charg. 
ed with distilling and selling liquor 
in violation of the Internal Revenue 
Laws: and indeed, so numerous were 
the cases and so easy of proof, that a 
defendant from Clay county met in 
those courts little more favor than a 
Mexican at the hand of a Texas 
judge who charged the jury: “Gen- 
temen, the defendant is on trial be- 
t0T€ you on a charge of stealing a 
ROTEC. Mexicans, gentlemen, are no 
torious horse-thieves—the defendant 
is 2 Mexican, Bring in your verd 
You can make the application, 

IW years of local {county) pro- 
hibition has relieved that peopie of 
all that Hnsavory repute abroad; self- 
TCSpect is restored at home: the mani- 
AC. Yictums of drink are “clothed and in 
theif right mind;” men, women and 
children happy amd prosperous of 
themselves, are blessing others—a 
REW people, “redeemed” from the in- 
fluences of the still, “regenerated’’ in 
tasles, in words and in works, and 
disenthralled" 

corn whisky and 
gages. 

Among the many with whom I 
talked there, were some who worked 
and Yoted against prohibition—"tak- 
Ing away our rights,” —and I found 
but two men in the county who, if the 
qUESHOn were submitted to-day, would 

for “liquor and liberty;” one of 
Was a former liquor dealer and 

was his brother, 
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drink-wrought mort- 

the .   
way, while at Ashland last 
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pt number of the 

from the bondage of ! 
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week, I was deeply impressed with a 
suggestion as to the be&t means of! 
suppressing the traffic, and that was 
to have the legislature so to am od 
our present law regulating the grant 
of State and county license, # to fe- 
quire the applicant to have the writ. 
ten «mdorsement of a majority of the 
respectable citizens, freeholders,in the 
precinct in which the liquor is tobe 
sold, instead of, as now, ten réspecta- 
ble citizens, freeholders, within five 
miles of the liquor shop. In addi- 
tion; have every such endorser to write 
his cwn name and make it the duty 
of the probate judge to require proof 
of handwriting, respectability and 
frecholding, and the applicant to pay 
all costs of the application. Phis 
much can be done. As to more, 
guery. Keep the question aloof from 
politics, for many reasons, oné of 
which may be found 1mong the causes 
of our defeat in Talladega county last 
summer, when the agrarian, the com- 
munist and the demagogue made com- 
mon cause against us. We will con. 
tinue to strive for the education of 
public sentiment without which no 
prohibitory law, if enacted, can be en- 
forced, and we take much courage 
from the irresistible logic of facty/ 
coming from every quarter where lot 
cal prohibition has been or is being 
tried. Let those¢ who may, rely/on 
pretty speeches and society badges, 
but as solicitor for prohibition, give 
me sc before court, jury of pop- 
ulace the simple argument of plain 
and well attested facts. Mack 

Talladega, Ala, Jan, 17 
mms en 

Timothy Thompson on the Ladies’ 
ide. 

Telly How He Would Ran a Puper—He 
tives a Part of Johnson Jonew' Ser. 
mon to the Women, and (Comments 

Thercon-—-Promiscs to Write 
Agnin, 

i.   

for u 

Mr, Editors: You know how I es 
team the ladys. Ef I wasn’t afeerd 

Mrs. Thompson wood hea 
about it, I'd say I Jove all uv them, 
dear souls. In spite of their many 
faults and weaknesses I dont’ sce how 
we wood | git on as a world without 
them. Folks may say what they 
please agin them, I'm on their side 
every ime, Ef I wus a editor I wood 
never let nothin in my paper that 
wasn't in their favor. Some editors 
think they'll do good and git poplar 
with people by puttinin slitey things 
about the lady's fashuns. I am glad to 
see, Mr. Editor,that you have got more 
sense. Thar aint no youse a talkin, 
the wimmin will have their ways. Oid 

muther Eve stated the thing by 

} 
nat 

~~ 

in- 1 

that, apple and all of us married men 
know just how she carried her pint, 

No, sir, ef T wus editor I'd never 
say nothin agin the fashuns, but I'd 
make frends with all the ladies by of- 
ferin “Madame” somebody’s fashun 
monthly for subscribers. Talk about 
“streaks of policy,” that wood beat 
um a I'd improve on that purty 
soon, by havin Mrs. Thompson fur- 
mish a column every week about the 
latest stiles. The trouble about most 
all “the that try to keep th 
wimmen posted about the fashuns is, 
they give their notions onge a quarter 
or once a month, I'd give them ev 
ery week, ‘cause they change so fast 
Jest to think uv a poor woman who 
is forced fo ware a stileuv hat or dres 
two or old! She's clear 
behind the times and can’t be happy. 
The cut of close that suited Mrs. 
Noah and her dorters wont ni do 
now. No, sir, ef I wus a editor I'd 
keep the sisterin posted on the ggsh 
uns whether the brotherin liked it or 
not, and Mrs. Thompson and her 
borden-school dorter is jest thie wim- 
min for sech biznes, What they don’t 
know about hats, and dreses, and 
frills, and tucks, and polynases,.and 
pull-backs, and bangs, and bocachers, 
etc... &c., ain't worth knowin. 

papers e 
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Now I'm gom to tell you, Mister 
Editor, how I was.brot to.see the dan- 
ger of botherin women about the fash- 
uns. I heerd a sermon agin the fash- 

Brother Johnson Jones was the 
preacher; he lived in Rackcoon Bend 
and serculated around a right smart, 
and wus alers inquirin round, and 
thats the way he found out what the 
women called all their fixins, He 
come to our church once to help or- 
dain a deacon; we all thought he was 
going to preach about deacons. | 
he didn't. He knowed the folks in 
our neighborhood was sorter starchy, 
and he was mighty keen fit a to g 

chance at them, the wimmin part 
speshaly 

Ye 
i, 

3 
iat 

And then theré was a big 
crowd of youngsters thar that day 
frum town; he wanted to take the 
shine uv them. So he took his 
tex in Jeremiah 9:20: “Hear the word 
of the Lord, O ye women.” The ser- 

mont wus intirely agin all the fashuns 
that women 1s air to. He stumbled 
over so we mity hard Scripters, too, 
as he went alcng. Sich as this frum 
Isaiah 3d. 

“In that day Lord will take 
away the bravery of their tinkling or- 

about their feet, and their 
cauls, and their round tires like the 
moon, the chains and the bracelets, 

and the mufflers, the bonnets and the 
ornaments of the legs, and the head 
bands, and the tablets, and the ecar- 
rings, the rings, and the nose jewels, 
the changeable suits of apparel and 
the mantles, and the wimples, and 
the crisping pins, the glasses and the 
fine linnen, and the hood and the 
veils.” 

When he begun to show what all 
these fixins wus and what they wus 
fur, and how they wus nearly all uv 
them in youse in this day, ‘he made 
my isc open, fur I didn’t know whar 
he got his infurmashun. But be wus 
one uv them inquirin sort, and his 
head wus like a old tar-bucket, every- 
‘thing that hit it would stick. Ie 
told thé wimmin they hadn't improved 
much on Isaiah’s times. Then he 
got this from 1 Tim, 2:9-10: "In like 
manner, also, let women adorn them- 
selves,” and thar he stopt. “Now,” 

Oil 
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ses he, “my sisterin 
ers, thats a good tex fur yoy, fuy Pal 
wits tellin thé young preacher How to 
instruct the/ sisterhood. They wiust, 
adorn themselves, Paul/ wanted then 
10 look jebt as nice as they gould, but 
he knowd they'd make/a big mistake 
ef he stopt thay, he kriowd they'd run 
that part of his ingtructions in thé 
ground and make themselvey anythiy 
else but nice looking. ’ No, my vd 
sisters, the Arostle didnt have/ no 
wije, we have the best of reasons for/ 
presoomin he bad a myther, and wi 
kiow he had ‘gne sistgr, and fie had noticed as Ye 7 
knowded it 
the matter 
tinued, 

dst frsoriperte fy ogres 

and fomyail har 

would never do/to Ida 
27 jest that / wag, 56 he ke in modsst apparel } cedness and 

with brajdered hiir, 
or costly array, kc.” “But,” ssid the 
preacher, “somte of yhn dink Paul) 
was a bachelgpr and /didn’t have np 
taste’ no how; well, /we kniw Petir 
warnt no bachelor, fur wé read Abgut 
his wife's muther hein sick with y fe- 
ver once, and what did He sav /in 1 
Peter 3: 7, ‘whose adofring let At not 
be that gut ward adorning of plaiting 
the hair and of ‘weayin/ of gold, ov of 
puttmg on of appargl.’” / “Maype/” 
said he, “Peter didnt have /no good 
taste’ nuther.,” I tell you, Kister Ed./ 
itor, he didn't sparé the good /sigtery./ 
He sed that the Baptises sed dancin 
and hos-rasin ‘ar/l meng other things 
warn't rite, but thar /wusn't/ haf /so 
much Scripter agin them os thay Avus 
agin this wicked nonsepse amongst 
the wimmer, He was posted about 
all the outlandish names uv tg thingy 
and all the changés back fuf/ ever $0 

He told the sisters that he wits 
afeerd that they spent mdye timed in 
one day before’ thy looky glass fhan 
they spent in ‘one tnonth in prayer 

arty? 1 tell you, Now, warn't that/ 
x ; | y wn Vide) tamegs / begun Ao Wok Mister Editor, 

right squally around Athar about/that 
on like he time. But hy 

Wid tv wine He folds VUsS InN sOLer a rie fold abo it 
a girl who h nair tryin/to friss 
it down'in f her forid, and 

J plaster /it down with 
vast. Ile told uv/an- 

burned her hair with a | 

  

long. 

tot 4 jest /went 

arncsy 

SENAY 

QONAS on 
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as 

how she had to i 

gumarabick at 
other girl who 
hot iron to make it/ curl You jes 
orter seed them wimmin abgut that 
time.” When he furst begin they 
looked like it wus/a good joke, buy by 
the time he got tH the hoViren part 
of his to He too 

A 

sermon things hogy 

joke, 
He sed thay notwithstandin the ad/ 

vent uv the Jowin machepe / not one 
haf of the Mwimmin could Ahink fv 

How 4 wo: 
er TA 

serious fur a 

BD 

/] 
ho a 2b i 

LIE THRE / y 

a dress 30 wear about tise and thén 
give thie small sum uv twenty-five 
cents a year to send rhe Gogpel to a 
perishin world. Ov how she would he 
loaded down with jewelry which cost 
more thay h l¢/ famly fur /a gen- 
erashun back /ever give/'to feligion 
How our muthers use tp make their 
dresses out wv ate yards uv cloth avd 
now 1t takes from twenty-five to fyty. 

He sed 4 the wimmen wood give 
him as. mach fur migsions as they had 
invested/in mere fers on/thelr Suny 
day hats he sel to It tat phe 

wd me nt to preachy to 
heathen. hat he could take the 

price uy every tenth yard uy cloth 
put in their dresses and s¢iid one 

wusand young preachers td school, 
And so he went on tel he got threw, 
When that ¢im¢ did come t/i¢ wimmin 

vhat a storm, 
jeclared the SCTrmony 

appther sed 1t 
ever heerd 

¢ had’ hove; been so 

Some called the 
urs and vhlger, others put 

and sed the sermgn wus 
Everybody went off, 
all, and furgpt the or- 

© 
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1 
reacnin git 

prread her « 

it sorter mild, 
in bad taste. 

decon elect and 

dinashun. 3 
The men all agreed with the pred 

cr, but in a gujet way. One man sed, 
privately, mind you, that/the meén/ hed 
bin preached at and aroand, pregched, 
up ang preacl owy for thorsandg 
uv years and all the time the wimmin 
hed bin call els and all/sorts av 

sweet names. ted he never could 

see why the preachers didn/t tury thar 
attenshun to the wimmin,/but néw he 
sed he seed what wus the 
man in his senses want 
a storm as that, 

Now, Mister E 
ain't no use fur a man to think about 

havin a good time in this world ef the 
n aim j J 1S SONOre ay 

man they'll git down oxy him ¢f 
anything about their dlose and 

fixins. / So I'my on their side eyery 
time, and ef their faghuns makes thém 
look’ lovely deus it's no Man's 
biznes, the injoy it, thay's/ ¢nuff, 

Sense 1 heered that sermont frony 

brother Johnson Jones and seed how 
he never had no wimmin to hear him 
preach no more, and how he never 
got marrid, and how the sisters dydn't 

his cofy; and 

how they never killed no yaller legged 
chickens far him, and how they didn't 

hi win le 

I have 

e/s1ae ot fhe 

¥ Jid= 

i 

Wo 

he ses 

give hin np sweetnin J 

rs on Aus grave 
y A) tla seed all th 

put no flowe 

wus ded; since 1 
bin afeerd not to be on t 
wimmin Yor 

Tragruy Fuosmpso 
Moonshine Lake. 

P. 8. Mister /Editor, ef I, kin git 
the time and 4 postage stamp | will 
‘give you the Penifit/ uv my travels in 
Gorgy. Speshaly all about the cot/ 
ton show, Yors, TT, T 

Fonsi inf sons 

From the Land of Flowers. 
nie, 

Bro. Editors | Within the pagt ten 
days I have been greatly cheered ind 
encouraged in my work of/ raging 
funds for the completion of the Bap-, 
tist house of worship in this place, by 
the reception of two letters from Ala. 
bama; one from Rev. T A i. Stout, of 
“Troy, containing two ddllars, and'the/ 
other from Miss Mary/D. Parker, of 
Hoboken, containing tie same amount 
from the Deep Creel Sabbath-school, 
The fact that several months had 

& rooty,     

V/ Spage, 

went/ along and kh 

JoTiety,/ no 
or gold, of pearls, 

(wealth fs attained they 

i 
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ff had/nit been, 
lod me 0 hope /that/ others 
blessed) with / comfgrabh 
building will fet bi moved by Uh 
tia ) mpathy to pid ws// 

Ji 
ave/ roceived/ Ay 

C vii 

Wo 

oor and y irty / dol tony { rierds 

of/ each cimtr 

Wat of 
Yan said, // 
AEA man thre was howe chifled 

/ The, hore Iie esd the more he/ 

/ / 

ad. 
/ 

an 
goment of 

aly 6f Afrerica—sw 
children, / though 
good works, 
plete their ch 
from, th eir brithyén 
er States, 

Florida is, at/preset, fi 
tent missionary / ground. 
mach’ prospective wei 
Baprists/of the Stite, 

rich) in/ faith and / 
cannot erect and dom/ 

and sisters Of ih ./ 

Ih Aniphg he 
bat/ until Aha 

A%Y 

tht progress which they desire, and / 
whicll the present ‘condition of thingy 
demandy without lelp fromthe lovers 
of Baptist) tryth/in /tHe older Statés, / 
Af no/formet perigd/ has/the need of 
ald been so/ urgent as 4t/the present, 
The/ great) influk /of immigration is 
daily adding fo/tile population, brik Kg 
ing togerher/ people form Jerkry Srate 
in the Union/and of differént Habits 
of thovght/ and of vaviols socihl cigs 
toms, Religious! 
a kind of/ formative state. To day, 
the/necessity of pireaghing Bilsle tenth, / 
divested of all Warman excrescendes, is/ 
greater/than exer Vefgre. / To do thik 
sugcessiully, therd must be mifre Rap 
tist chyreh Wuildings; yey the denom- 
ination is’ ynable vo erect Aheth and, 
make thet coffortalile, / 
/Withiny the / past/ fiftden/ niontils / 

eight edacated,/ talduted/ /abtive pas- 
tors from oflier Staves Wave settled in 
Viorida, and we lyear/of / others who 
are goming. 

Ihave made these Stateménts Avith 
thy view of asking fie readers of the 
ALABAMA BAvTIish/ th turn their ben./ 
glactions, in/part/vo Florida, /“Therk 

/is: that scatigreth/ and yet incheaseth. 
Lhe founders Hf mission ork in / 

England /caustd the pulse sf the 
hish/¢hurch Jibe fo beat faster 
Ang the Gos el to India/ / in ¥ / 

Ap Aa yb Ot hb 

JVs and him that take 
lf Mri/N/ A, 

JM icipiopy, Bia fi. i / 
/ ody 

I awh sick Lf ppinionsy, A ah Wear 
to hoar'them; my’ soul loathey / their 
frothy food. (rive me solid, substai- 
ti) religign: ghye me an humble lover 
of/God and/ mah-—+a® man /of meTCy 
god goad fruits may Jaying/him- 
self owt in works of faith, the patience 
of hope, and the/labor /of love. Let 
my Aovl/ be with such Cliristians, 
wherever they gre / and whatsoever 
opinions they may Yold, / “He Aha 
doeth/the will 6f wy/Fathér which(/ 1s 
in Peayen, Abe sare is my bother, 
and/ my sister, And my / mother) —/ 
John) Waly. i 

} of isms MAY fofrepesen ; 

Every tan /iy a misgionary pow And 
{ food or evil,/ whether /he even, A10r 

aosigns iw or mot// He may 

Jononpnirf 

iritendy or 
be 3 blot, radiating his dark influence / 
ouyward to/the very cirdumference of/ 
soCitty, oy he may/ be a/blessing, 
spreading benediction /over /ll/ the 
lepgth and breadth of the world, but 
3 blank he’ cannot be. / There aye no | 
moral/blanks!/ there ate po /méutral / 
chargcters.// We /are /eithiér the sowey 
thay sows and fofripts) of the light 
that splendidly /illuminatés, or the 
salt that/ /sijeritly operates, but being 
dead or alive, /every/man/ speaks. ir 
Thomiay Chalmers. / 

rms AAG Wf 

may go/intg deeds. The powey of 
steam vhay expgnd/ itself through the 
cylinder pr /through ‘the’ whisyle, 
Steady/ living, vader the sweet pres- 
sure/ of genuine love for God,/is Aasty 
ly more eloquent than the nfosy/rhet- 

I by/the hyman voice, /Thiére/may be 
a religion without words! there / can 

/be none /without deeds. The old 
proverb pats it well) “Nong prea lies 

‘bettey than the apt And//she  yayy 
nothing,” / / 

PE Miami A 

Every wakefyl moment ‘should be 
ysefylly employed; Cipd lends Ahem 
Ao vs. /He will gall is to a/stricy ag 
count/for Ahkir / usage. They haye 
wings that wafy their own recorg)of 
pur/iise of them op high.) When phce 
past, they will never refurn/to/ us) But/ 
their miisdse /will come Yack vo wi with 
flarfyl condenination by-and-py, Or 
their’ mgt employment /shall / dd 

ngs 

ermore. / 
x Sl » A/a Ey 4 4 

It iy easy to repent gftef yor fort 
tyne has been made by AQuestignable 

1 means, bit to/proxe yout repentance 
by/ making festitution, that's a ¥eliy 
diferent thing. / A vagn 16 alway gen 
grous and humbl¢ enough to be wil) 

k, which makes no drafts on ofty bin 
accounts ty very popular, 

ihr / 

Its ¥ grav 

charity to dollars and rents, Aud Are 
nggardly of a smile, a handclagp, and, 
4 gentle word, whicli/ cost/ nothing, 

isn. Jewish | Mesténger, / 
fof fowiseroho. pos. Sm vo y 

/ The best/a 
think of God is/ 

Ayre, full) of //inbow sweetness 
! gowitort,— Martin Luther. | /     

fo 

A great éx-// 
There /ig/ 

o defert in//gur Systens “a, 
of Benevolence that most confing thelr 

Lifetforee mnay/go/ints words ov it / YE 

/ing to be forgiyen,/ and the feligign / 

yrches without assistance / / 

canny make / 

ovically sweet/ so) nding, declarations / 

stays 40 otir grown Of rejoicing forev 

mn For State. JA try the experience / 

yor will be Kimitar to / 
e win of) whom John Buns J 

ai wo J / 

LE ERT 
nt every gift mide to / 

Bix cavisé in this / / beantiful *Land of Flowers” the/t=// 
here many wf/ hig / 

y, Florida is now'in / / 

and yet ate precious beyond compar- / 

unt Mhich we cin / iy 

ea 
‘ her, /Iv/Asalov-/ / / 

ing, /deép, sweet “togching name; © // 
lov the nite of father/is, in it ng+/  



ter June 17th, 188g. Subscribers will save us 

~ tlues, at the rate of 80 cents for three months, 

follows: Mr. H. T. Morton, formerly 

they qpght to be watchful and take as 

order to do what is right, 
slight thing ta disquiet the peace and 
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wuch extra labor and expense if they will 
kindly watch their figures and renew prompt. 
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| CHANGE OF POST OFFICE, When you wish 
your paper ¢ from one post office to 
another, give wt the name of the post office 
to which the ras mow going, as well as 
the one to which you wish it sent, | We con 

not make the change unless both ofices are 
given, 

Spuscringrs who do not wish their y 
continged beyond the time for which they 
have paid, are earnestly requested to notify 
us of their wish by postal card, at least one 
week before the see Do not refuse 
10 take your paper from the office, and de. 
pend upon the post master to notify us. In | 
the absence of instructions to the contrary, it 
is taken for granted that subscribers wish 
their papers continved, 

A REQUEST to drop your name must be ace 
companied with the money to pay all back 

OF § cents a copy for suy time loss than three 
months, 
GIVE YOUR Post OFFICE and usual signa- 

ture in every letter and card you write us, 
NEVER write a business letter and an arti. 

cle for publication on the same sheet, 
Notipy vs promptly of any mistake, 

THEST LOUIS ORDINATION 
 —ANOTHER TROUBLE, 

As we get them from the Central 
Baptist and the Flag, the facts are as 

a Presbyterian minister, united ' with 
the Second church, Rev, W. W. "Boyd, | 
pastor, A council was called to con- 
sider the propriety of his ordination. 
The council was satisfied with his ex- 
amination, and voted 'o “advise the 
church to set him apart by ordina- 
tion,” and contrary to the custom of 

councils in such cases, left all further 

action to the church itself. After. 
Wards the church determined to rec: 
ognize him as a Baptist minister with. 
out the laying on of hands, because, 
as the pastor said, “reverent hands— 
the hands of holy men"~—had been 
laid upon his head. Mr. Morton was 
quite willing to go through with all 
the services and ceremonies usual in 
such cases, and’believed he was being 
regularly and Satisfactory inducted 
into, the Baptist ministry when set 
apart by thé seivices held in the Sec~ 
ond Baptist church, 

Dr, Boyd, in giving the hand of fel- 
lowship to Mr. Morton, said that back 

of hig hand was “the most intelligent, 
the most cultured and the best part 
of the Denomination.” : 

Bro. Ray, of the Flag, says: "The 

Second Baptist church, 8t. Louis, is 

composed of devout, intelligent, 

working Christians, They do not 
design to ‘harm’ Baptist doctrines and 

practices, This question of Presby- 

terian ordination was sprung upon 

them so unexpectedly that they had 
no time to think, We believe, and 
trust, that after proper reflection, the 

Second Baptist church will correct 

this unfortunate blunder.” 
Dr. Boyd seems 10 know little of 

Baptist doctrines and practices and to 
care less. He is repeatedly doing 

just those things that disturb. the 
peace of the Denomination and make 
trouble. Before long he will know 
that the most intelligent, the most 

cultured and the best part of the De- 
nomination do not approve the unu- 
sual and unscripturel conduct in the 
case above referred to. 

We think the church 15 not blame- 

And further, the pastor has done so 

many unusual and unexpected things, 

much time as is necessary to think, in 
It sno 
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The Second church ought to give [18 
its pastor to understand that it will 
pot sustain him in his unexpected, 
tiousual, | unbaptistic, unscriptural 
conduct; that he must place himself 
in sympathy with the Denomination 
ot sever the relation of pastor and 
church. 

Mr. Morton, if he wishes to serve 

God as a Baptist minister, ought to 

seck ordination at the hands of those 
who understand the sentiment and 
practices of the Denomination, and 
who will set him apart in the regular 

in right relations 
with those with whom he desires to 

send. | labor. : 

The Denomination cannot do less 

; than pronounce its disapproval so em- 

phatically as to make its disapproba- 
tion felt. 

In these days of liberal “tenden- 

cies” and “broad” plat-forms, Bap- 

tists should stand squarely and firmly 
by their doctrines and practices, 
contend earnestly for the “faith de- 

livered to the fathers.” They can af. 

ford far Detter to lose any man or 
any church in their ranks, than to de- 
sert any doctrine or practice they 

draw from the Scriptures. The old 
land marks must be preserved, and 

the fewer irregularities, the better. 
mms 

A PRESSING NEED. 

At our Southern Baptist Theologi- 
cal Seminary at Louisville, Ky, 

| large number of consecrated young 
brethren, who are preparing for the 
work of the ministry, are sustained in 
whole or in part by what is known as 
the “Students” Fund''—a fund raised 
by voluntary contributions for the 

purpose of paying the board of worthy 

of their own. This fund has been 

entirely exhausted, and unless means 

shall be sent in at once, these young 

brethren will have to abandon their 
studies and go home, They are will. 
ing to consecrate their lives to the 
work of preaching the Gospel; they 
are making every sacrifice to fit them- 

| selves {or their high calling. Let us| 

help them all we can. They are wor. 
thy of aid. The money is needed at 

once. Let every one who reads this 

send a contribution for this object to 

Rev. T. M, Bailey, Marion, Ala. Will 
not the pastors call attention of their 

churches to this appeal, and take up 
collections at an carly day for our 

young ministers? 
smi yl" om A— 

OrLEANS,~On his return 

from New Orleans, Dr. Mcintosh 

spent an hour with us, We are glad 
to know that the outlook is so encour- 

aging. Dr. Landrum is working dil~ 

igently, hopefully, and is organizing 

for a forward movement. The debt 

of the Coliseum Place church is nine 

thousand two hifndred dollars, It is 

confidently expected that members of 

the church will pay more than half of 

it. If the Denomination will contrib- 

ute four thousand dollars, the church 

will be relieved of the burden now 

NEw 

its usefulness, The church at Selma 
has just contributed twenty-five dol- 
lars, and the Ladies’ Mission Society 

will send forty dollars, Will not ma- 
ny other churches respond to the ap- 

peal for help? It may be well to state 

that this debt was incurred in making 

repairs on the church building that 

were absolutely necessary for the 

preservation of the property. 
State Mission Board of Mississippi is 
sustaining Bro. Cole as pastor of the 

First church, and will soon send to 

his assistance several female mission. 
aries, Any contributions for the work 
in New Orleans, either to aid in pay~ 
ing the debt of the church or to assist 

less. If they are intelligent Bapsists, Lin sustaining Dr, Landram, the pas- 
they would not fine required much’ 
time to think in the case presented. 

tor, sent to Bro, Bailey in Marion, will 
reach their destination promptly, 

Ei oe 
We are (lad to learn from Bro. 

Bailey that the churches in Mobile 
and in Whistler are contributing lib- 

erally and heartily to the State Mis 

sion work. Bro. Norris is doing good, 

nay disd } iu 

young preachers who have no means 

hindering its progress and crippling 

The | 

disturb the harmony of the Denomi~ 
nation to which they belong, 
may not design it, but they are doing | 
harm to Piptint doctrines and practi 

In his cue it will bed difficul 0 

successful work, Our Sécretary seem. 
ed quite impressed with the fact that | 
the Baptist cause in Mobile is on ris- 

ing ground and making progress, 
Brethren Eager and Owen are dili- 
gent, faithful, efficient pastors, and 
deacon Hudson is always at his post, 

| We hope to meet a full delegation 
| from all these churches next summer 

t Huntsville. 

“Usk your our diveretion freely with   
the enclosed communication, whether 

i it may vot. A 

Haw sn 

i] 

of the ange, Me, 
22nd, at) the age 

«+++ In Micronesia very 
anid Sd, to the 

| ghaschesate Zeparied, and the Gilben 
Islands are 

field... A law Deen raed 
: ing Sei exempting all converts to 

{ices and abide by them, or leave the 
{ Denomination. 

Christianity from the religious taxes 
for the support of idol-worship..... 
Prohibition is to be strictly enforced’ 
in Madagascar. Under a new law 
promulgated by the Queen, the man- 
ufacture and sale of liquor are forbid- 
‘den under a penalty of “ten oxen 
and ten dollars.” .... The English 
Church Missionary Society reports | 
that on the Niger tribe after tribe are 
ready to receive teachers. On the 
Delta of the Niger the people by hun, 
dreds are throwing away their idojs, 
and the churches are thronged every 
Lord’s day; while the famous old 
temple at Bonny, studded with human 
skulls, is go! ng to ruin... .. The 20,000 
Hindus in Trinidad are said to be 
following the example of the Hindu 
coolies of British Guiana,—~who of 
their own acrord held a meeting to 
discuss the merits of various religions, 
and, with one exception, decided in 
favor of Christianity. They also sent 
for a teacher, who was supplied; and 
agreed to build a church and support 
its services..... The estimated value 
of the lands, buildings, chapels, print- 
ing presses, ctc., held by the Board of 
Foreign Missions of the Northern 
Presbyterian Church for the use of 
its missions in heathen lands,is §777,- 
800.....The Western Recorder says 
that three of the students attending 
our Seminary this session have grand- 
children The Mississippi Baptist 
Record has moved back to Clinton, 
the home of the editor and proprie- 
tor. A new Campbell Power Press 
has been purchased for it, and it will 
hereafter be printed in its own office, 
The Record has always been one of 
our favorites, and we are glad to note 
this evidence of prosperity....." Dr, 
Graves says his change of views on 
the communion question is an ad- 
vance. That is undoubedly true, but 
such old landmarkers as Pendleton 
and Renfroe think it is an advance 
from the old landmarks into the 
woods. We fear it is. Come back, 
brother, your old friends all wait to 
kill the calf.” — Baptist Record... .. 
The Baptist Courier announces the 
sudden death, January 19th, of Rev, 
John G. Landrum. He was in his 
73rd year, and had been pastor of 
Mt. Zion and Bethlehem churches, in 
South Carolina, more than so years. 

Rev. Wm. Henry Strickland has 
accepted the pastorate of the Green- 
ville, 8, C., Baptist church, and will 
enter upon its duties next Sunday, 
....Rev. B, F. Riley has this week 
been canvassing this part of the state | 
in the interest of his new church at 
Opelika. He secured from Troy, 
Eufaula, and Union Springs $325 and 
18 much encouraged in his work. — /, 
S. Dill, Union Springs....." My 
churches aré organizing Sabbath- 
schools, under very flattering auspices, 
much earlier than usual. The mem- 
bers seem to be in earnest and the 
people anxious. [| hope that the pres. 
ent year may be one of great pros 
perity with all."—M. E.  Longcrier, 

+.» To Rev, W, B. Carter, Hartsell: 
We regret that the notice of meeting 
at Bethel, sent us for publication in 
last week's paper, did not reach us 
until the paper had been printed and 
mailed... .. Absence from home for 
two weeks has caused me to be be- 
hind with my correspondence. — 7, 
M. Bailey, Cor, Sec... .." On account 
of sickness and death, I failed to give 
you an account socner of the arrival 
of Dr. |. E. Chambliss, (not J. A. 
C., as I had it in your issu: of the 
sth inst.). He arrived here from Kan- 
sas City, Mo, Dec. 3oth, and preach- 
ed his first sermons as our pastor on 
the following Sunday, January 4th, 
at 11 a.m, and 8 p. m,, to large con- 
gregations, On Wednesday night {ol- 
lowing, he conducted his first prayer- 
meeting with us,” which was largely 
attended and a very interesting meet- 
ing. The remarks by Dr, T. W. Toby 
and Rev. W. N. Reeves, as a kind of 
introduction and welcome to our new 
pastor, were so good that Dr, Cham- 
bliss arose and said it made him feel 
like he was at home, and surrounded 
by Christian workers who were ready 
to put their hands to the wheel and 
help him, There is plenty of work to 
do here, and I suppose it is so in all 
other fields, Our services during this 
the first month in the year have been 
well attended. We trust and pray 
that the attendince may increase, and 
that Dr. Chambliss’ labors with us 
may be crowned with success.” — 7. 
H.C, Eufaula. coos "Dr. Nelson, of 
Shelby, writes that he expects to see 
to it that every family belonging to 
the church ag that place takes the Re. 
corder this year," — Biblical Records, 
How many pastors in Alabama will 
see to it that every family belonging 
to their churches shall be supplied 
with the ALanaMa Baptist this year? 
yvo "The National Baptist Anniver- 
saries will be held with the First Bap. 
tist church in the city of New York, | 
beginning on Wednesday, May 24,} 
and continuing till Wednesday, jist, 
The Home Mission Saciet 
py the first three days. One day will 
be given to the Jubilee of this Socie~ 
ty. Pres. M. B. Anderson, of the 
University of Rochester, will give the 
Jubilee Address; and Sydney Dyer, 
Ph. D, the Jubilee Porn The Pub~ 
lication Society will occupy the next 
two days. The Missionary Union will 
have the closing two dus. The Wo- 
men's Societies, both Home and For- 
eign, will have a place, The Sunday 

1 be divided between the Societies 
above named.”-~Nationa! Baptist, 
“Two weeks' Prohibition in Pickens 
county works admirably. The hardest 
public drinkers pein that it may 
never be and God 

is all that is nec 
to convince the most obstinate, 
out, brethren. 1 ae to hear 

talk, A whisky dealer from Mo- 
wi in town last week g 

any one who woul lost the the 
ing that hw was ruining 

datum “That pied H 2 

will occu.   

- | tist church at the latter place. 

  

ec 30% ont to do” "ee W. GC. EK... 

Rev. C. W. Callahan, formerly a resi. 
dent of Alabama, has moved from 

{ Hope City to Eureka Springs, Ark 
He goes to take charge of the Bap. 

Ww 
clip the sollowing from the F aitpors, 
N. X,, Herald: "As we £10 press on 
Thursday afternoof, ail present as 
well as former teachers of the Fira 
Baptist Church / Sunday-school of 
Fairport are enjoy ing a dinner at the 
8. 8. rooms, upon the invitation of 
the Suderintendent, H. A. Deland 
Esq. After the dioner they will have 
a social time, and will discuss plans 
for the begefit of the school dur ing 
the coming year. By a recent vote of 
the school Mr. DéLand will add an. 
other 10 the numerous years during 
which he has been the chief officer of 
this ‘the strongest Sunday-school in 
ouy village.” Hon. H. A. Deland is 
well known as an enterprising, pro. 
gressive public-spirited man, as well 
as a devoted Christian and Sabbath. 
school worker. It is refreshing to ses 
a man of wealth and Mflvence deve. 
ting himself carnestly to Christian 
work... . e¥¥e had a pleasant’ cal 
from Rev. |. L. M. Curry, who was 
on his way to Jackson, Miss, He was 
looking well, and was in fine spirits, 
We also had the pleasure of meeting 

this week brethoos, T. M. Bailey, ol 
the State Mission Board, and 0 
Fountain, the pastor at Camden snd 
Rock West, 

aire smite 

From Montgomery. 

Editors Ala. Baptist: Having 
cently retraced my steps to Mont 

omery, for so many years my cher 
ished home, I find it in my heart to 

send you a few dois concerning our 
church here, not that 1 have a great 
revival to report [w 0d 1 hid), 
but simply that | believe any 
gence trom any part of our Zion 

unipteresting to the 
common Say 

auld ( 

ntell- 

not 

vers of our 
i 

ior, and that our denom- 

true u 

for such communications 
My 8bsence lasted four years. The 

time seems short, very short, and yet 
how niany changes have occurred. 
The never idle death-angel has done 
some sad work, leaving hearts and 
hearthstones desolate anc the chur h 
poorer, but thereby enriching He 
en. We miss severdl who were prom 
inent for piety and good works, among 
them our dear brethren Waller and 
Cearrett and sisters Perrel), Copeland, 
Hadnot, Molton, Croom, McWher- 
ter, Adams and Benson. These, and 
others, have been called to their hes 
enly home. The sands of 
rapidly flowing for some 
are still left, warning us that what we 
do must be done quickly, as the hour 
glass will soon signal that time wit) 
Us is DO MOT 

I want particularly to tell you abe 

our pastor, and the general sti 
things as they appear to me.  Brothe) 
Woodfin’s position here has been an 
embarrassing one, as is well known, 
and as would have been the case with 
any other man who had been the im 
mediate successor of the gifted and 
beloved Hawthorne, but it gives me 
pleasure to say that he is constaghy 
growing in favor with the people, If 

us that 

wi 

jealous watchcare of his flock, as 
evinced by untiring zeal in pastoral 
labor, can merit it, he mast continue 
to grow in their affection and confi 
dence. I have been listening to him 
Sabbath after Sabbath for several 
months, as he has broken to us the 
bread of eternal life, week after 
week as he has lectured in the prayer 
meeting, and not once have 1 failed of 
instruction and benefit, His 
sermons are full of the very marrow 
of the Gospel—deep in thought, { 
cible in illustration and eminently 
practical His gongregations are 
large and attentive: on the Sabbath, 
and the prayer meetings are well at 
tended Both in and « the pul 
pit he is a workman that needet} 
to be ashamed, for like Him whom | 
serves, "' he goes about doing good.’ 
He makes you feel that he is your 
friend by his ready sympathy and 
words of comfort, and this draws his 

people to confide in him that he may 
do them good. We are surely blessed 
in having the ministrations of this 
consecrated man of God, and if we 

but do our duty in upholding his 
hands, the cause must prosper in this 
part of the Master's vineyard, 

Our sisters have lately renewed 
their prayer meeting with lively inter 
est. The ladies have also a Mission. 
ary Society and an Aid Society for 
general benevolence. In these the 
pastor's wife is conspicuous for inter. 
est and zeal 

The Sabbath school, where zealous 

Christians love to work, in this 
church an important and useful insti 
tution. Though not all we could wish, 
it is alive and growing, 

Our finances are in a healthful cor. 
dition. B. B, Davi 

, 

~ Our Oause at Tuscumbia, 
Snake 

and 

soul 

# 
out of 

Apis Fin 

Perhaps it will not be uninteresting 
fo your readers 12 learn something of 
Tuscumbia and the Baptist cause here 

Tuscumbia 14 not a new place. [Ii 
was built, or begun, long years ago 

when the Indians roamed wild over 
the land. It is located in the most 

beautiful portion of the Tennessee 
valley, about one and a hall miles 
from the Tennessee river and three 
miles from the foot of the mountain, 
This is the wost healthy portion of 
the Valley in which I have ever been 
A large spring furnishes thetawn with 
as good water as one would ‘wish to 
drink. The town at present contains 
about 1,300 inhabitants. It covers an 
area of about one mile and a half in 
length by three-fourths of a mile in 
breadth, It got its growth tons since, 
and although there gtill remains some 
wealth here, very few signy of im. 
provement can be seen. There is 
great lack of that enterprise which is 
noted in some younger towns. Many 
Jun have passed since the paintex’s 

rush or the carpenter's hammer df 

t of town where the Catholics have 
uilt them a church and a fine build: 

in for the habitation of the priests, 

a liste Li fhe time, 
it, notwithst the lack of 

fenerd enterprise, Teak umbia is "et 
her dead. She has a Female 
te which does great credit ta 

to   Inst 

| ship 

| rather were, 

inational organ is the proper medium | t 

consecration to his Master's work and] 

8 portion, by the way, continues | 

her citizens; a first-class male school 
under the charge of our zealous young 
brother, Henry Gilber:: and also a 
private school that is well attended. 
Two gentlemen have taken advantage 
of our fine water power and have 
each erected a .ood mill. Further 
down the stream, an energetic German 

has built*a nice little cotton factory 
which, gives work to quite ‘a number 
of hands. A new court-house is be- 
ing built, It will add greatly 10 the 
appearance of Tuscumbia when it is 
finished. The (Gordons have a band 
of surveyors at work surveying a 
route from her: towards Bi irmingham, 
and perhaps Tuscumbia will yet be 
the fading city of North Alabama. 

But let me tell you something of 
the Baptist church, past, present and 
future. We have a tolerably good 
brick building, whose Sitside walls 
tell us that “ Father Time" has driv 
en his carriage over it for hs years* 
From what we learn this church never 
did have a very extensive member. 
ship, but has had, most of the time at 
least, preachers of the first talent to 

serve It Brother J. ann, our " big 

Gun ’' of Nerth Alabama, preached 

bere in Bis youidul days, and has 

coptinued to preach here occasionally 
ever since ; and for many years Bi oth- 
er Shackelford was pastor of this 
ehurch jut some how or other, it 

s been a dificult matter for the 
urch tld up mucl [ast year 
ey | regular ol r who gave 

{ his ime to the work and asa 
bail the church up in member. 

some, but this year they felt, or 

WOOT 10 pay a pastor 

to do, so they employed me at a 
very small salary, and I have to do 
other work for d sup As the 

aper business was the first thing 
that . ( offered itvelf, I embarked in that, 

1d you know how little time a man 

i # } 
i 10 

| 
adi a 

ait © 

+% 14 

Fest 

Ie 

fy ¢ 
VO0 00 | 

watlly 

port. 

HCWS 

i ape f 
ance or re   vote to the ministry, who 

ap a age 

part of 1 

\ 
fias to de 

charge of per, edits, 

sometimes does tl 

So I have 

we manual 

been of 

y the church so far 

Tuscum! 15 strictly mis 

ground, here sta 
most impor 

that tin 

id 

ind 1 would 

is my oj ino 

tant field Yor miss ou: 

North Alabama 

been co 

t 12 ny ax, 13 

iS in 

ning ir 

years, and they as al 

nice church, a 
Iwo priests who devote all 

» work y yroportion 

they are rking and 
growing n mbers and influence 

it will not be many years before 
i have the INcy over 

denomination this 
churches alive 

Met! and 
byteriars each have a minister 
m they pay to give hi I$ entjre me 

ministry, and the e holding 
their ¢wn and To the 

Baptists, without pasto r except on 

mundays simply not growing 
but absolutel ing dow hill. Wha 

need is just what the other 

a intel! energetic and 
devoted man who can give his entire 

time and talents to this one work. 
Now 1 would like for the State Beard 
to turn their eyes toward this place, 
and, if possible, do for it as they have 

done for other towns, Place in this 
city, and assist the church to support, 
a man of right ability, and in the 
near future, if the town builds up as 
it sometimes promises to do, this 
church can be made self-sustaining. 

It was our pleasure to have a call 
Jrother S, R. C. Adams, the 

missionary of ‘“ Muscle Shoals" As- 
sociation, some weeks ago The 

Board made a good choice when it 
selected Brother Adams to work for 

the Association. He has a splendid 
way of getting along with every body 
he me and, if he will « his 
eyes when he reads this, I will say to 
you that he is one the most inter 

g preachers for his opportunities 
I ever heard. He interests both the 
learned and the ignorant, young 
as well as the old, We expect much 
good to result from his labors, 

kind readers and patient edi- 

will all forgive me for wn 
I will write 

ready cated, a 
1 

ang 
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NOW 

tors, it you 

ting this long letter, 
gain for a long time 

Tuscumbia, Ala.  C. 
* Adip> + 

Howard College. 

not 

W. Haars 

I am glad to find that as the first 
term of the college closes there are 
fewer boys that will be compelled to 
leave for want of means other 
causes than usual, and the acces- 

sions for the second term will prob- 

ably be more than usual, 
The health of the college and toan 

is good. There js epidemic or 
ther disease threatening 

T. M. 
Marion, Jan, 30. 

ae diye — 

Assurance of Pardon. 

I very greatly Pa that In 
quarters an undue stress is laid on 
what is called an “experience” in the 
work of conversion, secking for emo- 
tional evidence rather than the testi 
mony of God's Word in relation to 
the pardon of sin. The greatest dif 
ficulty I meet with in" leading a peni 
tent soul to Christ, 1s to get him to 
look away from himself to the testi: 
mony which God has given concern- 
ing his Son Jesus Chnst. If 1 read 

or quote a promise or declaration of 
Scripture, I am met with the answer, 
“Yes, I believe that is trae, but 1 do 
not feel that God forgives me.” Now, 
the simple fact is, that to suppose any 
emotional, or subjective experience, 
or change, is wrought in us by the 
Holy' Spirit apart from the Word, ig 
to assume what ‘the Scriptures no 
where teach. On the contrary the 
Word of God is very explicit in teach- 
ing, that the subjective experience of 

the soul to which the inquirer 1s look - 

ing follows the exercise of faith in 

Christ, "Being justified by faith we 

have peace with God.” Hence no one 
ever fe/f that he was pardoned unless 
that feeling was the effect of believ- 

ing the assurance of pardon given in 

God's Word, He that depends only 

Or 

no 

BALLEN 

many 

em faeh work here, except in the eastern | on his emotions for joy and comfort 

feeds upon shadows. Emotions are 

evanescent and fleeting, but the 

“Word of God abideth forever." 

While I would not undervalue an 

experience of God's Spirit and grace 

in the heart, I would not have this ex- 

plted to such prominence as to ex 

clude Christ himself. Apropos of 
this is the illustration of an ancient   

has | « 

very little | benefit | 

S510n iry tO 

that | | 

    
  

  

writer who says, “e bristians, 
Christ's grace within thee. 
not to this for life and salvation. 

. 5 bride does well to highly esteem her | { months’ pistory. 
husbands pjcrure, whie h hs) 
en her, eigecially if it be a close 1 
semblanc ¢, and most of all. Ui 
by his own hang; 
she dote ¢n that so far as t/ » shight he ri 
husband, and when she wan's me ney 
and food to go to the picture and 
to her husband.’ 

And do not many profcssed Ci 
tians go to this ex; perience of 
for comfort rather than to a 
Christ? While ! bless 
have experienced 
heart, 

drawn | 

iris 

ving | 

(10d for all 1! 

of his grace 

fruit of Christ's love and the w 
the Holy Spirit mo® than upon 
Christ himself. Christ on the cross 
and at the right hand of (od ought 
to be more dear to the believer's soul 
than the work of his Spirit—the pic- 
ture of himself he has wrought in the 
soul. The one is the cre 
er is the Crea’ o 

forever, All the bles 

(sods beobie have, are only pictures 

that the Holy Spirit, w the pencil 
and brush of the Ww ord dipped mn the 

blood of atonement, has painted and 
engraved on our hearts, 

3 

ith   Let no: the sinner look te some ex- 
4 ehenge or feeln for 

generation pardon, then, 
but to the Word of God 

sures of pardon in Christ; 
there 1s forgiveness of sins. 
heart be held up to the 

§ eng 1 CLK ng 

Or 

fq I 

Holy Spirit will surely paint 
image upon the soul 
that in him there is all 
Word of God is th 

in which 
holding 
hang: 

things 

drous mir 

with open fall, b 

at won 

“we all 

» from 

0 be careful 

re a subiect 

ian experience 

give 

Strel« ud to the thing: 

are 3 ward 

frize of the high calling of 
Christ Jesus.” J. 

Ad 

From (Greeny lle. 

the 

You cannot imagine, Brethren F.d- 

sit down 

ALABAMA 

tO write ag 

Baprisr, 
un 

My time has 

and it left me 

this work, so 

for a secular journal, 
no spare moments for 

precious to me. Many of my friends 
and brethren, in many parts of our 
Southern country, have feared that I 

would | ose my interest in the religious 
cause; and they have utte red and 
written it. It caused a joyless editor 
ship, albeit I knew that there were un- 
avoidable pressures, forcing me into 
it. However it may have appeared to 
others, I saw in it the path of dut 
God placed me 10 it, perhaps, as the 
Presbyterian pastor here says, to 
bridge a chasm betwee myself and 
some other work, Yet, I am sure God 
did it. The final res ! “has not yet 
been evolved, but it is rapidly devel- 
oping. Be this finale what it may, I 
am ready to say: “Speak, Lord, 
thy servant heareth,” I never felt 
more like I wanted to be consecrated, 
soul and body, for time and eternity, 
to the precious work of my blessed 
Lord and Master, 1 am now out of 
the secular newspaper business, from 

failing health, which [ accept as the 
voice of God to close, at least for the 

present. It has been a fine school for 
me 

I desire 

lor 

now to ratulate you 
upon the success of the AvLanama 
Baptist, 1 say this in no meaning- 
less flattery. It requires no sage 
discover the constant improvement, 

even above two or three months ago 

Many persons will remember my pre- 
dictions in regard to the new arrange 
ment, for I published them in the pa- 

per. You must ex reference 
to muy views, for you know a man de- 
lights to reflect upon the wisdom of 
his Opinions, es pecially after that wis 

dom has been practically demonstra 
ted. If the Editors will make room 
for valuable reading matter, which 
the popularity of the paper will warm. 
ly elicit, it will not be long until it 
will have no superior. I must say that 
the wisest thing, among the many 
wise things you have done, was the 
timely connection of Bro. J. J. D. 
Renfroe with the paper. I expect a 
treat from him in his review of 
Graves’ book. 

Now, brethren editors and readers, 

pray God to direct the steps and keep 
the heart of yours fraternally, 

B. H. Crunmeron, 
» dive» 

How May the Efficiency of Our As- 
sociations be Increased: 

cong 

to 

use this 

¥ 
ara, 

There ight be an increase of 
the number of messengers from the 
churches actually attending, and these 
pajentiy remaining until the business 
is thoroughly transacted. [I was pres. 
ent once when, after occupying much 
of the association's time, 

in which they were specially interests 
ed, the messengers of the strongest 
church left, almost in a body, before 
the association adjourned. An ex- 
cellent report or two came up alier- 
wards, with but a dozen or so mes- 
sengers to hear and discuss thom 
The effedt was exceedingly damenping 
and the thing very disrespectful ‘to 
the authors of the reports. We have 
all been worried by such things. How 
much better that all remain until the 
business is finished, i hd take an old- 
fashioned hand shak og adiey, in 
company with all! : 

2. Reports ought to he prepared 
with more care, written with a mas- 
tery of the facts germane to the sub- 
ject; condensed into small compass, 
antl dressed in a careful and enter- 
taining style. Instead of this, we 
often have long documents, put up in 
a slovenly way, few facts, inferences 
standing on a very narrow basis, and 
a long exhortation such as, at the end 
of a sermon, Dr. Peck used to call 
“a grand splurgation.’ 

3. The pod from the churches   ought to be brief, neatly written as to 

itors, what pleasure it affords me to | i 
( 1 f and nigh 
for the dear | : 1 
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been taken up for the past five months | ard 

with matters | 

price form and chifography. 2] 
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felt ane the ts aml . pat : of all the best farmers, representative men, from every an of the Routh and West, pronounced stamp, LIVINGSTON & CO., St. James Block, Water St.. Selma, Ala. i 3 Pitcher! Rlop Bowl: a Cake, Plates: 4 Pickle Dishes: 7 Bu tr Dil ] // 

ing Y med the work done AS NEAR PERFECT AS PLOWING COULD BE IRON Fouxpess, Pittsburg, Penn. i 1 Fryit Stand £145 pieces, ay $70 oo a set) The same yam, /) 

| Christian people, am Cae HE Pp. ie Jeliow The manufacturers, Messrs. B. UD. BUFORD #4 C0. /Rock Island, HL, have now A ——— . ; ber of Pigces in Jon Stong Ching, ay $18 09a 5 

r ill here sal ht ny dear old father, | THE MOST EXTENSIVE PLOW MANUFACTORY IN THE WORLD, | fy DUCKEY BELL FOMMDAY, AWe give ore sou better | AGENTS FOR THE CHURBATED [| 
i « Primiive Bi | er died in the year And Dery Comrrririon, I shall be pleased to answer/ any Yaestions, and give any fur. J 2 ie Fire Rin, Farms, ete ROS any plants Jor the metiey thin Adams and Westlake's Keroseng Oil Cooking Sioyes, | 

  fore, and for every dozen papers sold at re 

suitable for presents. We would respectfully solicit the trade of merchants who want 

Be sots In the 

  

  

¥ Franklin sowmy Jann. ther information that may be desired in regard to the plow, and will also take pleasure in JUZEN & meinsati, 0. | country. or 1882 now ready, free / 

rl LaF Walker showing 1 : pelican i rit Bore Al lo dh , , ou ity - te. | 10 adi. Send for one fou sée for yoursell the | The best subjlitute, Koy thie ow diary Coking ii 
iS Af em a Fy J homme beautiful plants we offer. Muir & Hrxy, Descriptive Circulary sent ov application, +P H. sth \ 4 

J. L. WALTHALL, Gen Agl. for the South. = Ad i Wrights Grove, Chicago. —jan26-41 
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An anal article Tro the Rachester, N. 
vv, Democrat and le, was published 
inthis pa per recently and has been a subject 
of muck ¢ mation Deal cir 
cles and on the street. rently it cansed 
Ven more commotion Fg achester, xs the 
following from the same paper shows: 
Dr. J. B. Henion, who is well known not 

only in Rochester bat in nearly every part of 
‘America, sent an extended article to this pa 

a few days since which was duly pubs. 
shed, detailing his remarkable experience 

and rescue from what seemed to be certain 
- death, It would be impossible to enumerate: 
the personal inquiries which have been made 
atlour office as to the validity of ihe article, 
but they have been so numerous that further 
investigation of the subject was deemed an 
editorial necessity, 

With this end in view 4 ré pre sentative of 
this paper called on Dr. Henion, at his resis 
dence on St. Paul street, whet the. following 
interview occurred: That article of yours 
Doctor, has created quite a whirlwind, Are 
the statements about the terrible condi 
tion you were m, and the way YOU Were ress 
cued such a you can sustain?’ 

“Every one of them and many additional 
one y Few people ever get so near the grave 
as I did and then return, and 1 am wo! sur 
prised that the public think it marvelous. It 
was marvelous, 
“How in the world did you, ay 

come to be brought $0 low?’ 

“By neglecting the first and siniple 
symptoms, I did not think I way sick. It 
is true 1 had Iie ot headaches; felt tired 
most of the time: could eat mathing one day 
and was ravenous the next: felt dull indeti. 

nite & and my stomach wax ont of order, 
but did id not think it ment anything yer 
ous,’ 

“But have these common ailments any- 
thing to do with this fearful Bright's disease 
which took so firm a hold on you?" 

“Anything? Why, they are the sure indi- 
cations of the first stages of that dreadful 
malady. The fact is, few people know or 
realize what ails them, and I am sorry to say 
that toe few physicians do vither. 

That is a strange statement, Doctor,” 
“But it is a true one. The medical pro 

fession has Deen treating symptoms instead 
of diseases for years, and it is high time it 
ceased. We doctors have been clipping off 
the twigs when we should strike at the root. 
The symptoms I have -just mentioned or any 
unusual action or irritation of the water 
channels indicate the approach of Bright's 
disease even more than a cough announces 
the coming of consumption. We do not 
Ruent the cough, bat try to help the lungs, 

¢ should vot waste our time trying to re- 
Nee the headache, stomach, pains about the 
body or other symptoms, but go directly to 
the kidneys, the source of most of these ail 
ments,’ 

**This, then, is what you meant when you 
said that more than one-half the deaths which 
ocenr arise from Bright's discase, is it Doce 
tor?” . 

“Precisely, Thousands of so-called dis- 
eases are torturing people to-day, when in 
reality it is Bright's discase in some of its 
many forms. tis a Hydra-headed monster, 
and the slightest synwptoms should strike ters 
ror to every one who has them. 1 can look 
back and recall hundreds of deaths which 
physicians declared at the time were, caused 
by paralysis, apoplexy, heart disease, pneu- 
monia, malarial fever and other common 
complaints which 1 see now were cansed by 
Bright's. disease,” 
"And did all 

toms at first?" 
“Every one of them, and might have | een 

cured, as I was by the timely use of the same 
remedy-—Warner's Safe. Kidney and Live: 
Cure. I am getting my eyes thoroughly 
opened in this matter and think I am helping 
others to see the facts and their possible dan 
ger alsa. W Sr there are no end of 
bearing on this. subject, Jf you want tc 
know more aboutst go and see Mr. Warner 
himself. He was sick the same as © and is 
the healthiest man in Roches ter to-day, lle 

[ has made a study of this subject and can give 
fou more facts than I can, Go, too, and soe 
Or. Lattimore, the chemist, at the Universi- 

ty. If you want facts there are any quantity 
of them showing the alarming increase of 
Bright's disease, its simple and deceptive 
symptoms, and that there is but one way by 
which it can be escaped.’ 

Fully s satistied of the truth and force of the 
Doctor's words, the reporter bade him good 
day and called on Mr. Warner at hic es tah . 
lishment on Exchange poet, At fir 
Warmer was inclined to be reticent, bit | 
ing that the information desired was about 
the alarming increase of Bright's dises 
manner changed instantly and ke 5 
earnestly! 

“IE is true that Bright's disease 
creased wonderfully, and we' find, 

ble statistics, that im the past ten years 
‘growth has been 250 per cent, Look 
prominent men it has carried off 
Sumner, Chase, son, Carpenter, Bishop 

Haven and This is terrible and 

shows a greater grow! i than that of any oth. 
er known complaint, It must be plain to 
every one that something must be done to 
check this incre ase or ther 
where it may end,’ 

*Do you think many 

with it to-day who do not 
Warner?" 

“Hundreds of thousands. I have a strik- 

ing example of this truth which has just come 
to my notice. A promine nt p wrofessor ina 

New Orleans medic al college was lecturing 
before his class on the subject of Bright’ 8 
disease. lle had various fHuids under mis 
croscopic analysis and was showing the stu- 
dents ‘what the indications of this terrible 
.malady were. In order to draw the contrast 
between healthy and unhealthy fluids he had 
provided a vial the contents of which were 

Se fram his own person. ‘And now, 
rentiefen, he aid, ‘ag we hi ave seen the un- 
Feaithy in indications, I will show you how it 
appears in a state of perfect health,” and he 
submitted his own Haid te the usual tect, As 
he watched the results his countenance sud- 
denly changed—his color and command both 
left him and in a trembling voice he said: 
‘Gentlemen, 1 have made a painful discov. 
ery; / have Bright's disease of the Kidneys 3, 
and in less than a year he was dead.’ 
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“You believe then that it has no symptoms: 
of its own and is frequently unknown even 

_by the person who is afflicted with it?” 
It hus no symptoms of its own and very 

oftem none at all. Usually no two people 
have the same symptoms, and frequently 
death is the first symptom, The shghtest in- 
dications of any kidney difficulty should be 
en to strike tervor to any ITS know 
what 1 am talking about, for I have been 
through all the ie of kidney disease.’ 

“You kudw of Dr, Hegion's case?’ 
“Yew, 1 have both read and beard of it.” 
"It is very wonderful is it not?” 
A very prominent case but no more so 

than a great many others that have come to 
my jotice as having been cured by the same 

3, A Lattimore, at his yesidence on Prince 
street, Dr, Lattimore, although busily en. 

e | gaged upon ¢ matiery connected with the 
ate Board ¢ | Health, of which he is one of 

| the analysts, courteously answered the gues 
tions that Mere | unded him: 
YIN you o chendeal analysis of the 

Case of Na mn H. Ww arner some three yeas 
ago, Doctor! 

“Nex, ur! 
“What did this analysis show yoy 
*The presence of albumen and 

in Kreat abundance,” 
“And what did the symptoms indicate 

“A Serious disease of the k ihn ya, 

INA you think Mi. Wamer could 
ers’ 

NG, sie 1 did not 
was seldom, indeed, that so pron 
vase had, up to that time, ever be 

“eo you know anything yhoat 

which cured hip 
“Yes, 1 have chemically 

upon cri tical Examination 

free from any Ix EON OY 
stances,’ 

We publish the foregoing 
view of the colamotion which the » 
of Dir, Memion’s asticle has ¢ 

meet the protestations which have boen mac 
The standing Pe. Hemon, Mr, Warner 
and De. Lattimom in the community is bos 
yomd question and the statements they make, 
canto for a moment be dou ted. They cons 

i Jhow that Brigh distise of the 
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THE FAMILY CIRCLE. 
RT 

High Aims und Perseverance. 

A Lesson for Yonng Men. 

Itis an old and familiar maxim, 
that * example is more powerful than 
precept; but it is even more true 
that example, especially when suc- 
cessful, is more encouraging than pre- 
cept. To a large class of minds, the 
example of Christ is probably more 
impressive than the words of Christ; 
and to all, his example both explains 
and impresses his divine teachings 

I'he same is gue of the examples 
of great and good men; ntl the les- 
sons of their diligence, perseverance, 
and success in high aims, cannot too 
often be set before the young to stim- 
ulate and encourage them in the earn- 
est pursuit of the highest and noblest 
ends of life, Reading the memoir of 
the well known Dr. Francis Wayland, 
so long the able and successful Pres. 
ident of Brown; University, his high 
aims, and diligent perseverance, and 
his early and marked success, sug- 
gested an invaluable lesson to the 
young, and especially to young men 
a lesson which may meet the eyes of 
some, perhaps of many, who may be 
encouraged to imitate so illustrious 
an example. ' 

In early life, young Francis Way. 
land had to struggle against many 
difficulties and discouragemen its, such 
3s would have broken the spirit and 
crushed the hopes of the irresolute 
and feeble, but which only roused 
him to diligent and persevering effort. 
tle was the son of an English currier, 

10 had given up a profitable trade 
to tee ome a Baptist preacher. ‘And 
following the example of his self-de- 
nying and excellent father, he gave 
up the profession for which he had 
in part prepared himself, that he, also; 
might become a minister of the gos: 
pel. His public study of theology 
extended only to a smgle year at And: 
over, where he was so poor that he 
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his back and a 
Lexicon. And 

so faithfully improved his limited 
time and slender on ortunities, that, 
at the age of twenty-five, he was called 
to the pastorate irst Baptist 

h in Boston. Here his diligent 
stness and faithful devotion to 

attracted the atten. 
tion of and he 
was i to preac 1 on the subi 
of missions before the Baptist 

eign Mission Society. 
The evening ed 

vice came. It was a cbld, rainy night 
in October, 1823; the audience was 
very small, consisting of only about 
fifty persons. The discourse was de- 
livered, buv it kindled no enthusiasm 
and wakened but little interest, and it 
is said that as he went home, the 
preacher threw himself. on a lounge 
in his study, exclaiming with keen 
chagrin, “It was a complete failure: 
it fell perfectly dead!” Dut fortunate- 
ly, providentially rather, among those 
few unappreciative hearers, there was 

one clear-headed and warm-hearted 
man, a printer, and a deacon of the 
church, who insisted that the sermon 
should Le printed; and, against 
own will, the author at last consented. 
The discourse, that. memorable and 
well known sermon on “The Moral 
Dignity of the Missionary Enter- 
prise,” at once attracted universal at- 
tention. It ran through edition after 
edition, both in this country and 
England, called forth the highest ad- 
miration and warmest encomiums of 
the press, without distinction of sect, 
and kindled a new enthusiasm in be- 
half of missions throughout the en- 
tire Christian world. Robert Hall, 
on reading it, pronounced it one of 
the most masterly specimens of pul: 
pit rhetoric, and predicted the high 
est distinction for the preacher. And 
three years later the author, hitherto 
an unknown young man, was elected, 
almost by aceclamagion, to the 
dency of Brown University, over 
which he presided for years with sig 
nal dignity and success. To day h 
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Schleusner’s 
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earn 

his Woe at once 

nation, 

appoint for.tnge ser- 

his 
als 

pres 

says he had once to choose between a 

othet, “is denied to well directed ia 
bor.” “The great difference,” says a 
third, “between the great and the in 
significant, the successful and the un- } 
successful, is energy, ipvincible de- 
termination, an honest purpose sus. 
tained and carried out with untiring 
diligence, without which no talents, 
or helps, or circumst ane es will avail.” 
" Impossible," said poleon, "is a 
word for the yap for idiots or 
fools." 

Before such a spirit, especially when 
inspired by right motives, not only 
do obstacles give way, but they are so 
met and used as to be made helps 
and instruments of progress and suc 

cess, by the power of high aims and 
an earnest and resolute will. And 
the aadividual, by the way he meets 
and overcomes and uses them, reminds 
us of “the fabled : Spesire ships that 
were said to sail fastest in the very 
teeth of the wind!” 

To do justice to himseld 

to his God, every young ,man should 

be! pled, diligently, earnestly oe- 
cupied in the highest and best ein 
ployment of which his nature is capa- 
ble he may both live and die 
with consciousness that he has 

best for himself, for the 
and for God."--Zyren [Kd 
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FARM AND "HOUSEHOLD. 
; The Highest Rank, 

Made from harmless materials, and adapts 
ed to the needs of fading and falling hair, 
Parker's Hair Balsam has taken the highest 
rank as an elegant and reliable hair restora. 
tive, 

Pos 3 4 

nmi li nes 
AMERICAN PORK.~An old butche 

in: Detroit, says the prejudice in Eu~ 
rope against American pork arises 
partly from the fact that hogs fatten- 
ed on our Indian corn do not make 
as fine pork as do those of Germany, 
the Netherlands, France, &c., which 
are fattened chiefly on peas and buck- 
wheat. nd ith the latter such a con- 
dition as “rusty pork’ is unknown. 
both peas and buckwheat grow rankly 
in ths country, wherever properly 
cultivated, it may be worth while for 
some farmer to test the matter, 

sibly the oleaginous principles in corn 
may tend to detoriorating effects, in 
some degree, though that cereal will 
doubtless continue the principal food 
for fattening hogs in this country.— 
New England Farmer, 

we lio 

Needless Misery, 

isetahle 

faring 5 ’ 
ney are sink 

Parker's Ginger Tonic 

bring 
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ABLE FERTILIZER.~—An 

English Sores imnden reports profit- 
able experience wi and lime, 
and gives in 7%e Garden this in 
favor of horsz-hoof parings and bones: 
“Horse~hooff pring make a most ex- 

ent manure for potting pines, 
vines, and one 

ngements ‘with 
blacksmith to save them. 

ble in a garden; 

S001 

cell 

pelargoniums, &ec., 

casily make arra 
the nearest 

Bones are most valua 

they decompose but slowly, keep the 
ground open, and are invaluable in 
vine border making. The champion 
bunch of grapes shown at Edinburgh 
some years ago, weighing over twenty- 
six pounds, did the clever gardener 
who grew it great credit; put’ it 
should also be known that there were 
heaps of bones in border. Som 
recse bones were put into the botto 

wo vas 's on the terrace wall, wie 
plants of Tom Thumb pelar 

planted in them and at 
ber they regan 

in circum- 
bones and 

Can 

the 

good [% aus 

NnHms were 

the end of Septem 

Tn feet 

Sy 

SiX inches 

for 

sevente 

ene. much 

nly of water.” 
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V ours truly, 
THOMAS J, METHVIN, 

reins AGI en a 

The following is a Provencal re- 
cipe for cooking oysters: They are 
first scalded in their own juice in a 
saucepan, and are then drained in a 
baking dish or in scallop shells with 
’ little olive oil, and seasoned with a 
litti®chopped chalot and parsley and 
fine minced anchovy, with pepper and 
salt. When they are covered with 
fine bread crumbs they arc moistened 
with a few drops of olive oil, put into 
the oven for a few minutes and then 
browned either with a salamander or 
before the fire. Before they are 
served a lemon squeezed over 
them, 

ry 7 
fy 
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Young men, and middle aged ones, suffer. 
ing from nervous debility and kindred weak. 
nesses, send three stamps for Part VII of 
Dime Series Books, Address World's/ Dis. 

Meglical Association, Buffalo, /N. Y. 
+ 4@Pro ns 

Ducnesse Poraroes.—Take half 
a dozen potatoes, boil them, pass them 
througn a sieve, and work into them, 
in a bowl, one gill of cream and the 
yoiks of three eggs; add pepper, salt 
and nutmeg to taste and some parsley 
finely chopped. When they are eh 
mixed ay smooth take them up by 
tablespoon roll each in a ball, 
flatten it and flour it slightly; lay 
them all in a sauce pan, with plenty 

pensary I ) 

uls, 

er preparation makes such light 
bread. or luxurious 
by bys ipeptics without 
sult 

only in CAN 

Carries fall Hines of everythings the trade 

buyers, in person or by mail, 

NO. 13 
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FERTILIZER DEPOT, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 3 WATER STREET, 
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Absolutely Pure. | 
Madefrom Grape C ream Tartar, «No othe 

flaky hot 
pastry. Can be eaten 

the fear of the ills ree 

heavy digestible fom], Sold 
y hy il Grocers 

Royal Baking Powbpigr Co... 
SS 

a mogmaprn nnd 
ONER, 

g from 

New York, 

  

and is prepared to give close prices to all 
FOR CASH, 

22 Broad Street, Selma, Ala, 

  

MAS. LYDIA E OF LYNN, MASS., 

As 

os: | 

| Dumb Ague 

Dr, 
sent free on 

BOX 2121. 
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E. PINKHAM'S 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

Isa Positive Care 

10 and Weaknesses 
1a ro! Basle Atul female population. 

1t will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com. 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Uleers 
tion, Valling and Displacements, andthe consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and ls particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life, 

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 

an saily stage of development. The tendency to can 
cevous humorsthereis cheoked very speedily by ite use. 

It removes faintness, Satulency, destroysall oraving 
tor stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 

It cures Bloating, eadaches, Nerveus Prostration, 

General Dobility, Bleeplossness, Depression and Indl 

geotion, 

That fesling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 

and backache, is always permanently sured by its use. 

It will at all tives and under all clroumstances act in 

harmony with the laws that govern the female system 

For the eure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 

Compound is unsurpassed, 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE OOM 

POUND is prepared at #38 and 35 Western Avenue, 

Lyon, Mass. Price §1. Six bottleafor fi. Sent by mall 
in the form of pills, alse in the 3 loneniges, on 
receipt of price, Bi par box for Baan 

frooty nnswers all letters of Inquiry. Bela for pamph- 
lot. Address as shove. Mention his Pope. 

No family should be without out LYDIA R PTINKRAN'S 

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, blliousness 

and torpldity of the liver. 35 cents por box. 

Sar Sold by all Druggists, “68 

o{ BogRaws PAD, 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AN] 

  

Kidne YS. 
Dr. Holman’s Pad is sa gendine and rad- 

eal remedy, Wirnowi KIN + MEDICINE, 

Dr. Ho v's Pad is a Liver Invig 
in every Pacioulur It cures by stinrlating a 
ne rvous action in the stomach and Liver, It 
is the on 1 il i only Abs orp tion 

Pad . NO PAD in the world like DR. HOL~ 
MAN'S. It has no e qual for the cure of all 
Stomach and 1, vs r Trouble 3, Torpid Liver, 

Biliousness, Head aches, Indigestion, Dropsy, 
Pain in the Back and Side, and Malaria in 
all its type: including Chills, Fevers and 

TRAUK MARX, 

yor 
AAO 

a genuine 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

Dr. Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, 
which cares all the of the Kidneys 

and Urinary Organs. Take no other. 
Each Gennine Holman Pad bess the Pris 

vate Revenue Stamp 

of the HOLMAN PAD CO., 
Trake Mark printed in green, 
WITHOUT 1 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Or sent by u 
Holman's : € wh Fall Treatise 

application, Address 
HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 

T41 Broadway, New York. 
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BUY NONE 

receipt 

Free. 
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VOCAL ECHOES. 
{1.00} A new collect on of 1h ree-part songs 
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THE JOHN DEERE T. R. NO. 9, 

BLLACK I.AND 
Mu. C Yousne, Belma, Ala, 

Dear 37 Tohn 1 3 vi 

nd. 1 hav 
Brinley, Avery 

perior to an The di wagrhit is 

Truly yours, 

{ consider the 

and have uscd the 

¥ Magion Juncrion, Jan, 17, 1832 
Mg. Youno, ’ 

Dear Sir; I have not used a plow that 
pleases mie as well as the Jobin Deere T. R 
No. g Plows. The y are well made, 

lent shape, especially the mold hoard 
ing it an easy plow for running, 
ment is that all who 
but like their work, 

, mak. 

My judg. 
use 

Truly yours, 
HERBERT POST 

1 Broad Cast 

| Faught Deering Cotton Gin river, 

| quhar Cotton Gin Drivers, 
Mowers, i 

and 

excel | 

them cannot help 

ny Decre's 

Black | 

Hughes Sulky Plows, | 
Sulky Plow, John Deere's 

Cultivator Riding and Walking 

Hamilton Cultivators, Emmerson, Talcoty & 

Co's, Cultivators, Remiggton Cotton Planters, 
Cotton Plant ers, Kemp XK 

and Did Manure i Hstributor, 

Far 

Ghlpin | 
and Plows, 

Brown 

LorOss 

Atfas 

nd Portable Ehgines, Coléman's 

sosspmesssions. psoiof 

IS A SUPERIOR 

PLOW, 

1H ior fo any phe 1 he 
¢ perience in plowing Prairie 

Meikle plows, and think the Deere 
t} tr any plow { have ever 

KE. D/GILBER 

MARTIN'S Bration, | 

Jan. 16, 1882, | 

Hight i an 

x 
Mr, ( YOUN 

Ivar Sir: | 
FT, KR, 

i ferent grade 
them 

vis, 

have t¢ 

s of Prairie land, and consider 
superior to any | have ever usd. 

heir merits are unquestionable, 

Respectfully yours, 

FP. W, MILHOUS 

“ns ——— S— " 

Buypees’ 4 

tou Hay Rakes, 
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nd think if 
simpl 
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very 

Respec FORT, 

BROWNS STATION 

Mr, C. Youxa: 1 am high 

Brown Cultivator I purchased of you 
One hand and two mules can do 

same work with Brown Cultivator, 

three hands and three lo with 

sweeps. Yours truly, 
© J. A. CUNN 

BrOowNS 

Mg. C, Young, 

Dear Sir: 1 have been over in my 
bor, Will Johns’ farm, and have 
Cultivator and worked it with my own hands 
and have concluded 1 can do without the « 
price of it next fall. Iam to-night similarly 
situated to our distant relation 

ed up in a cave with a hermit 
twenty-one years anda 

morning he a girl=he swore and vowed 
he had been dreaming of her all his life and 
must have her we Cul- 
tivator., Send it to Satur 

by all means. 
Truly yr 
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Dear Sir 

for me to 

{ Cultivator. 
| patents 

[ purchased the Brown Cult 

{ It is equally well adapted to 
i of cor I cotton, More and better work 

i can be with one Brown Cultivator 

a pair of mules than can be with three 
| plows in the old way. An average 

easily cultivate. sixty 
1¢ machinery 1k so 

{ d, that it car 
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Fe + de Voices, 

rand fine mig 

By Ww. 0. PERKINS, 
132 oct AYO pagres Pi. 

¥ ah 1: thle book for Sem- 

lege Music by 

lover and of hers. 

means,’ 
“You believe then 

can be cured.” 
“1 know it can, I know 2 from the ex. 

perience of hundreds of prominent persons 
- who were given up to die’ by both physicians 
and friends,” 
You speak of your own experience, what 

was it? 
“A fearful one. I had felt 

unfitted for business for years, Bat 1 did 
not know what ailed me, When, however, 
I found it was kidney difficulty I thougin 
there was little hope and so did the doctors. 
I have since learned that one of the physi 
cians of this city pointed me out toa gentle. 
man on the street one day, saying: “There 

2 a wan who will be dead within a year,’ 
: $elicve his words would have proven true 
il 1 had not fortunately sce ured and used the 
remedy now know as Warner's Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure.” 

Ct And this caused you 1a manufacture it? 
No, it caused mie 10 luv extigte.  [ went 

incipal cities with Dr. Cra ig | the dix. 
nd saw the physicians p 

Li and» xaw that Dr, 
I facilities, 

writings are everywhere known, and of butter melted, and cook them slow- 
his text books are standards in some | ly. Turn them over when one side 
of the lead Lr schools and coi leges of }18 done, and serve hot as soon as hath 

the land. : sides are colored. 
So, in every case where there e-re 

“high and right aims, and a resolute iN THY 
will, and diligent perseverance, let So 
the young remember that they may, 
in the end, surely expect success. It 
may not come at once; for as Mor 
tesquicu tells us, “Success, in 
things, depends on knowing how Jong 
it takes to succeed,” or as DeMastre 
says, "in knowing how to wait.” A 
well known governor of Massachu- 
setts ran for the office sixteen suc- 
cessive years in vain, but at last ob. 
tained it by a single vote. Von 
Moltke was unknown to the world till 
he was sixty-one years of age. And 
the immortal Havelock did not gain 
a name in history till but a few years 
before his death. . But though it may 
not be at once, yet in the end success 
‘will come; always in the conscious 
possession of a high and noble char- 

d ge , -also, to the eye 
the estimation of 
said one, is 

that Bright's disease fe 
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roaches 
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DON'T 
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DIE 

tof A Nt y Pulver 

Harrox | ' ised Aron A yA 

dn pdement 

ing’ On 
PARKER'S CHURCH COMPOSITIONS. 

(82.00) B yL.C. DP ARKER, Of the best 
quality. For Quartet ar Chorus Chofrs. 

THE NEW OPERAS are in cons ant and 
large demand, as they contain nearly xl the 
popular airs of t} he day. Send y and 14 
CELE B Y RETT f IRN M AL yoke 4 es of 
; Patience,” “Pirates.” Dorcerer, 2 “Mus. 
Keteers, ol “Infanta’s Dolls, Send 50 ctx. 
for “Olivet U “Mascot.” or ‘Pinafore, 
Or send zo ots for Instruniental arrange- 
ment of Mascot,” “Olivetfe “Rillee Tay- lor,” “Patience” and * Pirates.” : : 
THE HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS 

Of Drrsox & Co, are ‘standard ap valuable 
throughout the year, Every love, of re ally 
good wmnsic should possess a cop y of REAL- TIES OF SACRED SONG $8) or + way Music Album ($3, 50). 

Send $2.00, and receive fo 
the weekly MusicaL Recorp 
ges of music, besides all the 

OLIVER DITNON & C0. Bowtay, 
Cs HH. Ditson as & Ce. s. 

N.Y. 

% h 

guler A 

  
valu i £4 gh pal 

eA fix 

asl Awh 

languid and 

AEP >in 
leave the land fin Lett veryzing 

than any © havy ever seén./ | 

vaales with Ahrey sectifms, 

J. 5. JOUNST(IN. 

Horses, ~The following 
never fails to give relief in 

this disease if properly administered 
and in good time. It is one of the 
secrets of the profession: Sulphuric 
ether, one pint; aromatic spirits of 
ammonia, one pint; sweet spirits of 
nitre, two pints; opium, one-fourth 
pound; assafcedita, pulverized, one 
pound; camphor, one-fourth pound. 
Mix. Let it stand fourteen days be- 
fore” using. Dose—one ounce (or 
less, according to size of the horse) 
every thirty minutes until relief is af. 
forded. ~~ Wallace Monthly. 

Mi >A. 

CATARRE oF THE BLADDER. 
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urina- 

Iy passages, diseased discharges, cured by 
Buchupmba. $1, at druggists, Ala, Depot, 
Hine, Garsede & Alexander, Montgomery, 
Ala. 

Ss 
MUSICAL Vi ISITOR. 

uANDESE NENT YOY UNAM. by Mu iy’ 
ve ry/number contain 

od witly Mus foal dice tohis  Origingl Als riticjms, I he os, Notts, Mus wad Ney 
VE/ To Mex PA AGES of Néw Mtisic, subycribies Yecehves FRE Eh Ahoy ¥ of { and ind dsp nsable in Planting gran, 4 0 Elggarit Premium Vora Wespeotlulty, MILHOUS. / Fach promium A ontainy 32 pages of Sher / oh Mis ie, Voll pafticul grs/ and | it Of cont’) of premivms seht on ap Whe ation, 

Subscription, Only $1.50 a Year. 
Abryrh WANTED A / BE / Toys ANDY Cpry 10 Wi Wonk A AMR Ar. KANO TH fi / /# o WiLL nf PAID, fy / Ci irdhlars, Bilgnks LW, fn ca Hed poe rss Stanp for Shmpfe Copy. 
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MARTIN STALK ¥ 34 fargre § fay fo! "STATE OF GEORGIA, AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT cole oy 
; ATLANTA, January, 12th, 1882 . § Baltimore. Mid. | Thomas Pulverizer in putting in wy Gat cyop./ 

AUB very supevior 1m plone wt 

NALA 

i used 

Mess 3 John Merryman So £o.. 

Your attention is called to the following analysis of fertilizer in which you are mter- 
ested, which has been submitted by Prov. H. C, White, Chemist of this Department 

JOHN MERRYMAN & CO'S ACID PHOSPHATE. | 
{ 75 : 

Acid, 
45 | 

- i 

| and ¢ ol iler 

Marion JuserTion, Ara, } 
Jan. 20, 1482) 

Mg. Youna: We think the /Thowas, 
Hr is ome of the indispensable faroding 
implements) No farm i compléte withgut, 

We speak from five yeas experience, 
They are good pulverizery as/ well As good 
cultivators for most /all youpg croph. They 
will add 20 to 30 per cent. fo an oat or whea! crop by cultivating in A il whey the 
dry. Yours wily, b ag a 

G/W, Te C. 

Moisture, 
Soluble Phos YOOTIC 

Reverted 
Total Available 
Insoluble a 1.50 

Commercial Value, . ape } Cl $39.5 

Very rometiel ly, 1. T. HENDERSON, Com. of Agric ulture. 

By comparison of the above with the analysis of other Acid Phosphates, it will be seen 

that it is superior to any sold in the Cotton States. INO. MERRYMAN & CO. 

I now have a large Supply of Merryman’s Acid Phosphate and Animoniated Dissolved 
Bone and am prepared to fill orders promptly. 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, Selma, Ala. 
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